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Four NewfResideoces Apple Evaporator Nearly

Ready for Business Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones " 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the 
Scoff J Emulsion nourishes baby’s 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $14»

Nearing Completion
NEW KAILWAY HIDING TO BE 

BUILT TO CONNECT FACTOR
IES WITH H. & S. W.JJNk

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS IN 
GENERALI THIS / SI MMER 

EQUAL TO FORMER YEARS. cause.
\V

The first thing to impress strangers The vinegar manufacturing plant of 
coming to our town is the pent and M. W. Graves & Co. presents a very 
attractive dtsign of our houses. Our busy appearance now-a-days and every 
citizens certainly are to be commended thing points to a most successful 
for the taste they display in the con- season. In order to facilitate the 
struction and general arrangement of handling* of the large quantity of ap- 
their dwellings, combining taste with pies they manufacture, it has btco-me 
comfoi t. On every hand ran be seen nec. ssary for them to have a new 
evidences of the desire for improve- sid ng put in, connecting th$*m with 
ment and to make more attractive, the Halifax and South Western sta- 
Noticeable along these lines are the tion.' Work commences on the aiding 
new residences in course of construe- this week and will be pushed to com- 
tion. Those of H. It. Hicks', the Bap-\Cpletion, the railway company putting 
list parsonage, and the double red- on a construction train.

.dence of Mrs. John Lockett and A. The new evaporating factory in 
D. Brown are about on the same which this enterprising firm have an

interest is situated on their property, 
one hundred feet south of their vine
gar plant, and is well on the way to 
completion. The machinery is now on 
the way and will l>e installed im- 

miediately, so that the factory will 
l>e all ready to start work as soon 
'as the season opens, which will be a 
ready home market for the who'e 
crop of apples which heretofore were 
unmarketable. So that farmers are 
now able to convert their wholë ap
ple crop into cash. This fact alone

4

i
Fashionable Autumn Weddings.Golden WeddingUWRENCETOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bent, of Up- 
l>er Granville, celebrated their golden 

the South j wedding Monday, September 2nd, 
instant. In Ae year 1857, at the 
Episcopal Church in Belle Isle, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bent (nee Miss Mary J,; 
Hudson) were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony by Pastor Campbell. 
Seven children have blessed . their 
union, two of whom are dead. Those 
living aie:—Mrs. Willi an, Crisp, of 
Deep Brook, Howard and Archie, 
who are located in New Hampshire, 

Mrs. R. E. Eessie, of East Weymouth, and Gertie 
of Brockton, Mass. The latter two, 
as akio Mrs. Crisp, were home for 
the occasion.

N. H. Phinney ret: . ni J home on 
from a two weeks 

trip around
Wednesday last 
business MARRIAGE OF AN ACCOMPLISHED 

MIDDLETON GIRL.
PRETTY WEDDING AT ANNAPOLIS 

ROYAL.
S. T. Jefferson's new residence is 

nearing completion and will be one of 
the finest dwellings in town.

Mrs. Horton Phinney entertained a 
number of young friends on Wednes
day evening last.

Verna McNayr has taken, charge of 
the school at Douglasville.

Miss Etta Darling is spending a 
4ew days with her sister,
Fehus.

Mrs. Beal», who has been visiting 
her gr&nd-daughter, Mrs. M. Sheridan 
has returned to her home in Wihnot.

Some of the farmers will begin ap
ple picking this week. The first ship- 
merit will be made on the 13th.

Mrs. George Rafnse went 
wick Saturday to see her daughter 

Mrs. Sawler, who is very ill.
Miss Annie Phinney is visiting 

friends ira Boston and vicinity.
Dr. V. D. Schaffner spent Sunday in

Miss Frances Burditt, of Middleton, 
Married to Mr. Eugene M. Dow, 

of Boston.

Marriage of Miss Gertrude 
and Frank

Whit
StClair Harris^ of 

Bridgewater.

man

<
(Middleton Outlook*)

The Baptist church was the scene of 
a fashionable wedding on Thursday 
morning, which brought put a large 
attendance, m which the ladies were 
predominant.

The decorations were pretty and 
elaborate. With the exception of the 
potted plants upon the platform, they 
were composed of wild flowers, as, 
goldenrod, sweet peas, nasturtiums, 
and pansies, the colors being green, 
white, yellow and purple.

Over the doorways were purple flow
ers. Around the top of the wainscot-

lines. built after the colonial model 
Good taste, neatness and comfort is 
evidenced in every detail and much 
credit is due our local carpenters for 
the way their work compares with 
others. The building material for

Annapolis Royal, September 4.— 
What was probably the most brilliant 
wedding seen here 
took place this afternoon 
Luke’s church,
W hitman, eldest daughter of Frank 
Whitman and Mrs. Whitman, was 
married to Frank St. Clair Harris, 
manager of the Union Bank, a* 
Bridgewater.

At sharp three this afternoon the 
bridal party entered the church to th« 
strains of the wedding march. The 
rector, Rev. Henry How, 
the ceremony,
by relatives of the contracting 
ties and a large number 
guests. The church was filled 
doors and 
admit tance.

i h? bride, whe was given awa£ 
her father, was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Constance Whitman, Miss 
Charlotte Corbitt, and Miss Ivy Roy, 
of Halifax, as bridesmaids, 
her little sister, Edith, 
cousin, Katharine Whitman, as flower 
girls. The groom was supported by 
Percy Harris, of Halifax, while James 
D. Ritchie, of Halifax, and Mr. Starr 
of Kent ville, acted as ushers.

for • many years,
in St. 

when Miss Gertrude

these houses was supplied by the firm 
of J. H. Hicks A Sons, and in addi
tion to these orders, this firm has 
large orders for outside work. They 
'employ a staff of skilled workmen, 
have an extensive plant* ami are in a 
position- to fill orders, large and 
small with despatch. They purpose 
erecting a new- store on vthe site of 
the one they lost last spring by fire. 
Work will probably commence as soon 
as the new bridge is completed. 
Other work deserving of attention is 
the two verandahs

All afternoon the neighbors, 
of whom remembered the

Some
wedding day 

began to assemble, until at five 
o’clock a hundred 
sembked on the lawny Mr. Bent, who 
is now past seventy, 
tain his guests with 
mdteh but, 
vanced 
of the

os more were as-
shouhl guarantte the patronage of 
the gem-ral public for this enterpris
ing firm. Last war they distributed 
nearly $4000 among the farmers of 
the Valley for waste apples and ex
pect to trelde that amount this year. 
Their output is almost w-holly placed 
outside the province. This means the 
bringing of capital into the county to

farmers,

to * Ber- performed 
which was witnessedtried to enter-

ting and across the choir rail the 
decorations were of goldenrod. Around 
the platform were mosses and ferns. 
A l>ouquet of sweet peas and fefns 
adorned the entrance to each

a wrestling 
notwithstanding his ad

age, was unable to find any 
younger men willing to take a 

chance with him.
At six o'clock the guests assembled 

around the

par- 
of invited 

to the
many were unable to gainW. W. Chesley is

, . , . , adding to his two tenements, onsumptuous table which — . . .
had been very tastily decorated being | Wa8hm8Tton 
spread in the open, under the shade 'n design and.finish and are certainly 
of the triers, a, « fairly groaning with n :.rreat imp/bvtmcnt to the nppear- 
the suo.ily of good th ngs for tne in- : ancv of the street, 
ner man. After the blessing had been ' , , , .
asked by‘Mr. David Phinney, an hour ! We ref,'rred m a ,ormer ,ss,le to 
or more was spent in great merri- ‘ the handsome new house of J. Harry 
ment, listening to reminiscences o&Hicks, which is almost ready for 
\ gone days from Mr. and Mrs-.l^ecupancy, Among other building im- 

Bent. Supper over, many of the ! * , .. _ ..
guests took occasion to publicly ex- Pavements may be mentio.W the 
pree^ their best wishes for their house of M. M. Marshall, 
host’s and hostess’s future happi- western limits of the town, 
ness, to which Mr. Bent, speaking for dition of bay windows and verandahs

fLl ™ac*e a appro- have.made this an attractive cottage,
pnate reply, winding up by hoping . . ... . *
to have their guests all present **ost has also added a xerandah 
again when they celebrate their dia- to his pleasant residence. The im- 
mond wfeddinig. The guests then gave provements in the business places of 
three cheers and a tiger for Mr and K Freeman and E. L Fuher have 
Mrs. Bent, -*id after singing ‘^Auld . . , . ,
Lang Synv," dispersed to their homes been Previously referred to. The 
Mr. and Mrs. Bent were the reoipi- beautifying effect of a new coat of 
ents of many useful presents. Among paint is also in evidence in manv 
the guests present were.-Mr. and Mrs |aceg throughout the town. It is 
M. Longmire, Mr. and Mrs. David ... .
Phinney Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock Mar- Very gratifying to our ctizen, to 
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, Mr. and -witness the constant growth and im- 
Mrs. Andrew Walker, Charles Bent, provement of the town which has 
Israel Longley. William P. Coade, but f(W rivals in this respect in the 
Henry Walker and Aaron Phmney. .

ONE PRESENT. province.

pew. |
Goldenrod and evergreen were twinedtown.

Mrs. Barnett, of Massachusetts, is 
the guest of her brother, Rev. Mr.

"Pickles^
Mrs. F. B. Bishop and children re

turned from Lunenburg on Monday.
Mrs. Shaw, of Massachusetts, is the 

guest of her sinter, Mrs. A. Balcom.
Mrs. J. A. Whitman returned home 

Tuesday, after spending a week in 
Sable River and Halifax.

We are sorry to report Dr., Shaw, 
of Berwick, brother of Mrs. J. A. 
Whitman, ill in the hospitdf at Hali
fax of blood poisoning from the ef
fects of vaccination.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Balcom and family 
of Margaretsville, spent Sunday here, 
the guest of his father, Mr. Judson 
Balcom.

around the chandeliers, and four fes
toons of trailing brown cedar were 
suspended from the arch.

Rex*. A. T. Dykemarv, officiated and 
Miss Sadie Dykeman played Wagner’s 
Bridal March from Lohedlgrin. The 
groom was supported by his college 
friend, Mr. E. W. Goodhue, Professor 
of Economies, at Colgate University.
The bride was preceded by the ushers,
Messrs. Fred and Tom Burditt, E. S.
Spurr and M. R. Elliatt, and the 
bridesmaid, Miss Charlotte Layton, of 
Truro, and was led to the altar by 
her mother, Mrs. John F. Burditt.

The bride was beautifully gowned 
in cream messaline silk trimmed with 
baby Irish lace. Her veil, which was 
of rich hand work, is an heirloom in 
the Burditt family, having been worn 
by the bride’s grandmother, the late 
Mrs. T. H. Burditt, bf England. The 
bridesmaid.b dress was of organdy 
trimmed w'ith lace.

After receiving the congratulations 
of their friends, the bridal couple 
were driven to the bride’s home, 
where the wedding repast was served. a large reception at the home of tha 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow left on a trip bride’s parents, 
which will probbbly include the lead- groom left this evening for Milford 
infc cities of Eastern Canada. Upon ^®ding to spend their honeymoon 
their return they will reside ih Bos- on a canoe trip through the Liverpool

lakes.

Street. They are unique
be distributed 
which in turn should be a benefit to 

and trade generally.

among our

our iberchants 
Too much encouragement cannot be 
given a business of this kind. »

and by 
and her

i
A WAY TO BETTER BREAD.

near the 
The ad- Govd housekeepers, it is said, 

are known by the bread and pastry 
they proX'ide for their homes. Mhen 

to think of it, is there any 
thing in which a housekeeper 

should excel—in which she should 
pride—than in her 

delicious, wholesome home-

The bride looked charming attired 
in a gowa of white silk, with a veil 
and orange blossoms 
beautiful bouquet of white American 
beauty roses. The bridesmaids and 
flower girls also were dressed in white 
silk and carried bouquets 
peas and white carnations.

and carried a

take more 
snowy, 
made bread? of sweet 

Mendels
sohn’s wedding march was played by 
the organist as the bridal party left 
the church.
bride had decorated the entire church 
with white astors, golden glow and 
asparagus fern.

Jj. Schaffner, ol Middleton, spent
Sunday the guest ol his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schaffner.

make white,Any woman can 
light, nourishing bread. One of the 

1 commonest causes of failure in the 
of poor flour.

The girl friends of thaMiss Una Hall returned home Mon» 
day after a two weeks visit to Syd
ney and Halifax.

Or. J. B. Hall returned

baking is the use 
Flour, made of Ontario fall wheat 
alone, though nutritious and fault
less as to flavor, is not strong 

Manitoba wheat, on the
to town

Monday after a couple of weeks visit 
ia Boston and New York.

F ollow ing the ceremony there wasenough.
other hand, is deficient in fine 

flavor and delicacy, although fullA Flannelette Sale ! and the bride andMisa Gumming, of Digby, has been 
m recent guest of her aunt,
Clark.

Church services:—Baptist, 11 a. m; 
Methodist, 11 a. m; Episcopal, 3 p.

Mrs. of strength.
A blend of the two has been 

found to give wonderful results. 
This does not mean that you can 
mix them at home—it is difficult 
to do that except with the finest 
and most delicate machinery. 
Many of the best millers are 
blending the rich Ontario fall 
wheat with the flinty Manitoba 
wheat, thus bringing out all the 
good qualities of both.

Witbl this Ontario Blended Flour, 
you will have no trouble in mak
ing light, w'hite bread—bread with 
that peculiarly sweet, wh&lesome 
taste which one naturally associ
ates with home-made bread.

ton.
Among the many elegant gifts was 

one of sterling silver from the bride’s 
classmates at Acadia Seminary, and 
a cut glass bowl, decanter, and silver 
plate from the Baptist congregation.

Miss Burditt graduated last June 
from Acadia Seminary. She is an ac
complished elocutionist and musician 
who was always ready to devote her 
talent to the assistance of exrery 
worthy object. Her place in religious 
musical and literary circles to will 
be very hard to fill. A} host! of friends 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Dow happiness and 
prosperity.

The brideEvery one is familiar and knows about our 
Saturday Bargain Sales as the crowds on that 
day purchasing here testify to the advantage of 
trading at the store where a dollar has one hund
red cents purchasing power and a little money 
goes a long way- Now this SATURDAY we have 
a surprise in store for YOU. We propose putting 
on sale;-

“A Large Quantity of Flannelette”
at the unexpected price of 8 1-2 cents per yard 

This is your chance to secure flannelette at 
practically your own price.

the recipient of a 
remarkably large number of beautiful 
and valuable gifts 
chiefly of silver and cut glass. The 
gift of the groom.

wasm.
The Rev. Robie Longley will preach 

ia the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning. He leax’es in a few days for 
China, together with his wife, who 
has preceeded him to Ontario to 
spend a couple of weeks, 
also be a farewell service in the 
Methodist church Monday evening at 
7.30, to which all are cordially in
vited.

which consisted

was an amethyst 
pendant set with diamonds. The 
groom’s gifts to the bridesmaids 
gold brooches set with pearls. The 
floral decorations at the bride’s home 
were markedly beautiful, the house 
being filled with a profusion of Sow-

Then will were

ere.
PARADISE WEST. Among the guests 

were: Mrs. A. DeB. Tremaine, Mrs. H. 
L. Chipman, of Halifax; DeWolf Spurr 
St. John;
end Mrs. Harris, Aylesford;
Ritchie, Miss Ritchie 
bara Ritchie, Halifax;
Webster, Kentville;
Chadwick, Bridgetown;

.Whitman, Tupperville; Miss Kathleen 
Harrison, Nictaux;
Boston;

from a distance

Mrs. and Miss O’Leary, of Salmon 
River, N. B., ar/e the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris Daniels. the groom’s parents, Mr.Rants, Rings, and Annapolis Co’s, 

fruit and Poultry exhibition
WINDSOR, N. S. 

Oct. 9th. <0th. and llth. 1907

Mrs. J. 
and Miss Bar- 

Miss Alice 
Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Hattie Morse is visiting at 
the home of Rupert Chesley, Para- 

/ dise. GROCERIES. GROCERIES.Lieut. H. J. Starratt and wife left Miss Bessie
on Monday for Aldershot and vicinity

Captain J. E. Morse, Sergeant- 
Major Saunders, Sergeant Poole and 
others left on Monday for camp.

Miss Ama Wilson is visiting at the 
home of P. Margeson.

H. Hawkins, Miss L. Hawkins and 
Miss Lottie Brunt are guests of Mrs. 
A. W. Daniels, Evergreen Cottage.

Miss Lizzie Quinlan, accompanied 
By,the Misses Campbell1 and Mr. Ben
son, returned home on Monday from 
Massachusetts, where she has been 
-for the past year.

Mrs. H. Marshall, accompanied by. 
her son, Victor, left op Friday last 
for her home in Roxbury, Mass.

Miss Hilda Atkins "* 
number of friends 
isg last.

39cMolasses, gal.,
Cream Tartar, pkg.,
Ginger, pkg..
Allspice, pkg.,
Pepper, pkg.,
Saxon Oats, 5 lb pkg.. 
Puffed Rice, pkg.,
Pine Apple, can,
Turkey Loaf, can,
Veal Loaf, can.
Extract Vanilla, 2 oz. bot., 
Extract Lemon, 2 oz. bot.. 
Rising Sun Stove Polish 
Corn Starch, pkg.,
Gloss Starch',' 1 lb pkg..

Pickles, large bottle.
Naptha Soap, cake.
Sardines, can.
Clams, can,
Ham, tb.
Nutmegs, oz.,
Mott's Chocolate, cake.
Mixed Cakes, tb,
Currants, pkg., m 

Condensed Milk,
Tiger Tea, 30c lb,
Tiger Tea, 35c lb,
40c Chocolates, tb,
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, 
Fudge, ft.

16c6c Miss Bradley, 
Miss Madge Stuart, Digby; 

Mr. Clift, St. John; Mrs. Louis Whit
man . Halifax, and 
of «Boston.

4c6cH 4c6c
,35c Mrs. Thompson,

23c Class A.—Fruit.
B. —Ornamental Plants and Flowers.
C. —Roots and Vegetables.
D—Grain and Field Seeds.
E. —Poultry.
F. —Dairy Products.*
G. —Domestic Department
H. —Industrial and Educational.

4c
10c 8c l14c 81=14c Provincial Appointments9c13c 10ccan,
7c 25c
7c 30c

o be a Deputy Issuer of Marriage 
* Licenses at Meivern Square 

_ : County of Annapolis,—Shippy Spurr, 
of Melvem Square. * H

__ To be a Commissioner under Sec-
V ery Speci&l Xv&tes Oil tne D, A.- ft tion I of Chapter 35 of the Revised

Statutes of Nova Scotia, I960,—Jesse 
B. Giles, of Bridgetown, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis.

7c 32c
74o in theft, 13c 

• 10c $1400 00 IH PRIZES.8c
. ’# Entries close September 30th.=sr- ■ \—

W. . W. CHESLEYentertained a 
on Tuesday even- WM. O'BRIEN, PRES. P. M. FIELDING, SEC'Y.

J3TSend to the Scc’y. for Prize Lists and Entry Forms.
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And yet how simple is the right | 

way, the way of courage, not coward
ice, the way of common sense. Let 
every man set his own herd in order, 
for his own sake, and then he will 
help everybody else. Let him refu’se 
to feed the infected skim milk from 
other herds to j>oison his own young 
stock. Let him clean up and make 
healthy, and keep healthy, his own 

stables. L< t him govern his course by 
the conclusions of knowledge, not ig
norant e: courage, not cowardice; com
mon s nse, and not blind prejudice. 
This waiting for a law to make us 
act like intelligent men is a humbug. 
All we need is to know the truth; 
seek light not darkness: love cleanli
ness mon» than dirt; face the facts 
and not turn our backs to them. 
Whether we like it or not, whether 
we protest or not-. the world is go
ing to he governed in its daily life 
by the conclusions of sanitary science 
and « sooner the dairy farmer joins 
the procession, 
for him - Hoard’s Dairyman.

Agricultural
BAD FLAVORED BUTTER.

Souring Crean^ Suggested
Unfavorable Bacteria Developing.

It probably sounds contradictory to 
general practice to recommend 
souring of cream immediately after it 
has been skimmed or separated in or-

to Prevent

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT
dvr to prevent it from ^developing un* 

However i.t^s The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the 
Pandora a cheerful “good morning.” ftjEag

Why? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed 
of hot coals as a reward for checking off the dampers ^ 
closely before retiring to rest.

In five minutes after, 
turning on the drafts she will 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 

al there will still

desirable flavors.
withpractice that tun be followed 

good results and is based on perfect
ly sound reasoning, says a writer in 
Iowa Homestead.

Tht plan is based on the fact that 
lactic acid has developed

tijii
as soon as 
in the milk sufficiently to give it a 
sc ur taste the unfavorable bacteria 
in the cream that is, those kinds

that produce these undesirable flavors’ 
—are checked in their development. As 
is generally known, these unfavorable 

bacteria cannot work 
themselves in an acid medium.

the lactic acid bacteria in 
milk or cream have become dominant 
the rest of the list of undesirable 
form* qf bacteria must take a back 
seat,%us it were.

Sweet cream is not necessarily good 
cream. We know' it is a common prac
tice to set the can of cream that is 
\ ) be churned where it tviU cool off 

just as soon as possible after sep
arating and kept at tjiat temperature 
until ready to churn. it is a very 
commendable practice, of course, to 
cool the < ream at once after it is 
separated. but if it is not to be 
churned for four or five days, as is 
the (use in pine *** where it requires 
that much time to collect enough 
cream for a churning. it would Ik» 
just as well t<> sour the cream after 
it has he. n thoroughly cooled.

After it has develop'd the right de
gree of acid cool it off again and 
hold it at a low temperature until 
time to churn. This is a plan which 
we ’have seen carried out successfully

than usu 
be a fire ready for her..

the bet ter will iX be
and reprodu 

dmt The fire-box, flues4

PREPARING FOR THE A^PLE 

TRADE.
Mr. R. J. Grailla m; write- us, on his 

return to Eastern Ontario from the 
Maritime Provinces. that he expects 
the chain of sir or more evaporating 

the Dominion Atlantic

and dampers ere so i W!as soon as
fillscientifically arranged 

that the Pandora can be ................GARDEN HOSE •i; 1regulated to hold a fire 
{rotq 24 to 36 Tiours.

Pandora owners 
never have their sleep 
disturbed with dreams of 
making a new fire in the

a
s

A’*’ Iplants
Railway line, with warehouse at St. g£5 
.John, N. B., to be completed and ^ 
ready for appl< s in October. He adds:
“We nr.» building this to protect 
Ontario fruit from damage by frost 
in winter shipments. We have lost, 
ourselves, very lieaviifc# this past two 
winters by having apples frozen in 
transit to seaboard.

This Hot Weather is the timegto 

use your Garden Hose. Best 

quality of three quarter, five ply 

at Crowe's for 15c. per foot.

7]morning.
If your local dealer

ldoes not handle this most tF- 
perfect of all ranges, write 
direct to us for Free Booklet.. VI“We are building the mo>t modern, 

that money ! 

we expv'-t, 
and we

R ALLEN CROWE up-to-date cold storage 
will secuie. This plan, 
will cost us $136,000, 
have capacity for storing ^5,000 “

barrels of apples. We prof)ost» to not 
only store apph s for dealers, but also 
for grower*, acting" as sales agents z
for their account, if desired. We v\ill _

McCIarysrwill

Furniture^Sale Tmh. lUnA Wi**ip»«. SL J.k*.

To have more room to rent, 1 will sell.— also supply the barrels, repacking the 
where it re puted several day* to col- £UK'i making advance* on same
lect enougli cream for churning Economy1 first class PIANO, for 185.00. 

1 FEATHER BED,
1 CARPET.
1 MUSIC STOOL,
2 STANDS,
2 BRACKETS,

4 MAHOGANY CHAIRS,
I MAHOGANY EASY CHAIR,
I STOVE, 2 SOFAS,
1 MAHOGANY CENTRE TABLE,
2 ROCKING CHAIRS,
I BEDROOM SET,

REAL ESTATEWe haveif required by the grower.
is one worth trying if you are annoy- eXCe||ent rooms built 
ed with%bitter or strong flavored but
ter—that is, when it is first churned.

on purpose for

in Soap *.repacking. We have direct connection 
with Allan Line of steamers, by which 
we can convey apples . by cable wire 
direct from the storage to the steam
er, so that apples may bt* packet! 
right up till the steamer sails, and 
put on board in excellent condition. We can supply you good *oap at 
We have practically fireproof building Economical Prices, which i» a lit- 
and low insurance* rates. tiel>etterstill. 5c. to 3 6c a cake,

“’J he e. af:orating 4>lan\s refr m d to 

arr an expriment in the Ah-napolis 
Valley. We hope the growers will

FARMERSTHE DAIRY FARMER is in using Good Soap.All at very low figures
AND SANITARY LAWS.

« We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

The growth of knowledge concerning 
the laws of sanitation is crowding 
the dairy farmer harder than any 
other class of agriculturists.

There is the. question of the sani
tary care of his cows ami of their 
stable, both for the sake of their

MiSS Lockett, queen street
\

Patent Leather Shoes Exclusive Lines

Extra quality. Full quantity. Money 
Having vallon every time

« Remember ! 1 !

patronize them. It is our intention to 
health and efficiency and the qua ity c<J.0|x,rate wit|, the producers of ap- 
aud safety of their product as a hu- pj, s ami assist them in finding profit- 
man. Wuality and safety confront him nb|(; markl.t for their fruit, and it is ; 
on /every hand. The consumer of his

Men’s $3.50 4 00 4.50 

Women’s $2,75 3 00
Goodyear Welt 
Best Quality

FABQUHA8. TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX N Sthat this fruit 

in tirstclass
our business to aes 

and villages ,caches its destination If vou gvt it at “WarreuV’ 
its certain to be “good’7.

product live* in cities 
where of necessity these questions of condition.” 

ate brought more slu.rt ly

\
%Zsanitation —Farmer’s Advocate.

FOR SALERoyal Pharmacyattention of people than m the uouu-Block.Kinney’s Shoe Store, Primrose'
try. They have their ovariis oi healiu - Stomach troupes, Heart and Kid- 
und strict Jaws and the more imniedi- ney ailments, can be quickly corrected
ate contact of idea* one with another w.lth a t'^a.ription known to drug-

gists everywhere as Dr. 2shoop s Re
storative. The prompt and surprising 
ie.it f which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora^-.
tivn lu t.inn nnrm t.ho mntrnllÎYitr norws \

In Bridgetown, nine room house, 
finished complete with piazza.. 
Barn 28 x 38, wagon, house *nd 
outbuildings. Half acre of land 
with about 100 tiees, 
plum.

W. A. Warr n.Phm.R.
CHEMIST & OPTICIAN

All these bring their lessons, and
lessen» w\»:i learned, bring judgment ,e;itf which this" remedy’ imt 
and judgnient establishes law. Now 
the dairy farmer finds that he cannot tiv« action upon the controlling nerves

i of the Stomach, etc.

GREAT VARIETY
apple, pear

OF produce milk and cream, nor can the _____
to the attention than in the <*oun- STUDENT VICTIM OF ELECTRICITY 
the best demand, from the old, easy- . - ■ ■
going, careless ways of handling ! A Chicago despatch says:—L. H. I 
vows, stables and the milk product. I Carter, son of Brigadier General Vi.t !

This demand for1 purer food is rising H. Carter, head of the department of 
like a ÿle before the dairy farmer, the Lakes of the United States army, 
How will he meet It? Like an intelli- was killed .insta^it^v last night tty an

Will ,be sold cheap, on easy 
terms, or will exchange for farm.It Will Pay YouFRESH CRISP UP-to-DATE 

BREAKFAST FOODS
i

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1907.To call at J, Harry Hick’s, 

and get his prices on
EXBCUTOR'S^NOTICE.

Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing

All persons having legal demandiA 
gainst the estate of^the late David 

Hatt, of InglisviUe, County of Anna
polis, are requested 
within six months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted

Some of the best sel lers ares- Years ago electric shock sustained in the dairygent man, of course.
Hoard’s Dairyman commenced telling room of the University of Illinois at 
the dairy farmer that he must look Champaign, where young Mr. Carter 
on himself not as a producer, but as vvas a snecial student.

He deals in milk, a The victim had been working during

f

New England Wheat Cream 
Sterilized Cream of Wheat 
Quaker Puffed Rice 
Quaker Wheat Berries 
Whole wheaten meal 
Malta Vita, Rolled 
wheatlets

to render same

a manufacturer. to the said es
tate are hereby requested to make im
mediate payment to

manufactured product. The cow is his thv summer months in the agricultur- ;
If he does not keep his al department of the university in or- 

macliicery in good order, down goes der to «get soYne practical experience.
Dealing His summer term of work was almost 

Young Carter was stone dead 
As is customary in in- 

he had been set at

for the next IO days, also 
see what he s showing in

machine.
0. S. MILLER,

Executor.
I

the quality of his product, 
with living machines he must under- ; ended, 
stand something about the action of when found, 
bacterial growth in stables and milk dustrial schdoL*. 
products, because the people he sells- the task of polishing and cleaning a 

he shall know these combination electric aod gas chande-
of a

Fall and 
Winter Suits

Halifax & Sooth Western Railway!

wheat,
Mon. & Fri. 
Read do wn

| Accom 
Mon. ûc Fr

Time Table 
June. 24th 1907 

Stations
to demand that
things. If he despises such know ledge : r hanging from the ceiling

governed by its- room 'n the university dairy. He had

a4; I x. M>»***i**tmim
testing his cattle for tuberculosis and Potter, a fellow student, who
call it all humbug, <lkut there stands was hus.v in an adjoining room in . I H 51 f*f*V H

staring him in the face. th<* building. Potter rushed to the aid Ve Util 1 J 11 lVlxd

The consumer refuses to take his milk \ khe young man and found
The been stricken by a current of electric- I

and refuses to be
11.20
11.49
12.0 4 
12.30 
12.45 
13.25 Ar

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr. 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

e

14. 40 
14. 25 

De 13. 45Millinery Bargains the demand

Connections at Middleton 
With all points on H. A S. W 
*y and O. A. Ry.

unless it is from healthy cows, 
buyer of live stock refuses to pay 
him a good price for his cattle unless 
they are healthy. The men who buy 
his hogs will refuse to take them un- ing up to the chandelier. The engine 
less the milk he takes to the cream- w-as fastened with bolts driven

HATS TRAMMED AND UN
TRIMMED AT LIBERAL 
DISCOUNTS FROM THIS 
DATE

Carter had been standing upon a 
small stationary engine while reach- \ F. CROSKILL, Agent 

BridgetownStop That Cold
ery is from healthy cows, so that the through the concrete floor 
skim milk will not infect \ his neigh- ; completed the circuit, 
bor's hogs or calves.

At the office of the Live Stock S

and this v-

DOUBLE YOUB PBOFITS 
ON THE DAISY

To check early colds or Grippe with “Prevent!ce"
I A t**1" ™ Waning nearby, and f 

when Potter rushed into the room ! obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure; Pro. 
n-a » L-i . ventice will cure a deeply aeatevl cold, but
t arter s body had fallen over against j Uken early—at the sneeze stage^-they bi

records of over one hundred herds of j it, both the hands of the dead man 1 That’s whyThey^re calièd f^venticsL*1*
hogs Where tuberculosis has been con- were still clutched tightly over the
veyed to them by drinking creamery chandelier which had been partly j chiidnui—aua tiioroiyuly »*ie too. If you fed
skim milk that came from infected wrenched from its fastenings in the 1 JPw^ntiM^P^roSne.s^may'adso sav^haH^your

-ii-r «
Daring possible electrocution Potter £^2 2

seized the body and it fell to the floor rreveoLc*. Insist oa your druggists giving vois 
thus breaking the circuit.

t

MISS CHUTE Brid»etown“I s;Annapolis Royal itarj- Board in Madison, Wis., are
If you have four or 
more milch cows 
and have no separ
ator write at once 
for booklet •

UP TO DATE DAIRYING

AIwl, . remember the fttll Nome 
I .axative Rromo Qranine
Cures a CoM in On j Day, Crip in Two,

aCiïi ■ t, - V :

cows. What are we, as dairy farmers, 
going to do with the insistent de
mand of all these merciless facts? Will 
ridicule and denunciation and sneer
ing at the work of science help us 
any? WHI sdoh talk help preserve the 
lives of our pigs and calves, or help 
sell our milk and cur am in tie cities?

v'>

Preventks BOX 394.
St

Out of every million people 800 are 
blind—and the other 999,200 camyt 
see their own fault*.23c, F-

JL*....

%X
i 1

. .. V
\

________________________

^es-1.. •a

Stop Your Cough
Three or four drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment on 

sugar relieves tickling in the throat ar 1 stops the cough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson’s AnoJyne Liniment promptly.

Johnson's 
Liniment

ANODYNE

Has been a successful family remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal and external uses.

Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders.

Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and DmtfS Act, June Sti, 1WS. 
v Serial number 613.

At all DrarcbU, S&e. and 60e. Get a Bottle now.
keep it always in the house.

L S. Johnson & Co. Boston. Mm litige
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Sheriffs SaleGuns! 1907, Letter "A", No. 1339.

Supreme Court
of &Guns! Nova Scotia

4;
Between

JAMES H. SLOCCMB, Plaintiff.
And

at ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,
Executrix of the will 

. of Richard Shipley, 
deceased, and

HANNAH J. SHIPLEY, Defendants.

We have just received our 
fail wtock of Guns, Rifles 
Ammunition.

V « : *r ( 1 ; M • od To he sold at pubhv auction by the 
stock uf Screen Wire j Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, at 
Cloth, Fly Screens and |the Lourt House in Bridgetown, dn 

A full I ^aturda>’» the fourteenth day of Sep
tember, A, D. 1907, at three o’clock

Screen Doors.
line of Tinware and En in the afternoon, pursuant to an or

der of foreclosure and sale made here-amel Ware, and a few 
Lawn Mowers, for sale
cheap at the Hardware 
Store.

in and dated .the thirteenth day of 
August, A. D. 1907, unless before the 
day of sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed 
herein and his costs are paid to the 
plaint, ff or into court, all the estate, 
right, title and interest and eqiiity of 
redemption of the defendants or each 
of them and of all persons claiming 
r entitled by, through or under them 

or 'either of them or of the late Rich
ard Shipley, of, in and to 

All those certain lots, pieces and 
parcels of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in Bridgetown, afore
said, known and designated as lot 
number four on a certain plan of 
division of land formerly belonging 
to Hugh Me ally, lodged or filed in 
he office of the Registrar of Deeds, 

for Annapolis County, by whatsoever 
metes and bounds the same is describ-

KARL FREEMAN

WANTED!
Will give $JO 00 to $25 00 for

Old Carved Sofas like tlile cut in 
Mahogany.

. W. A. KAIN,
St, JOHN. N.B

ed and contained. The above described 
or intended so to be, lot of land and 
premises, haxtng been conveyed to the 
ate James Shipley by deed from the 
late Hugh McCully, dated May 1st, 
850, and recorded in the Registry oi 

Deeds Office in Bridgetown, in tl.f 
ounty of Annapolis, 

page 449, the same lot of land and 
premises having been willed by the 
ate William Shipley to the said Rich
ard Shipley and being the store with 
hail overhead and premises now own* 
d and occupied by the said Richard 

Shipley as a general store in Bridge
town aforesaid, bounded on the North 
by Oran ville Street, on the East by 
the Methodist Church, on the South 
by a vacant lot of land belonging to 
the Methodist Church, and on the 
West by the lot owned and occupied 
by Enoch Dodge.

Second: Also all that certain other 
lot of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being in the town of Bridge
town, and bounded and described as 
follows, viz:—Beginning at the South
west corner of said lot hereby convey- 8 
ed, and running Northerly the course 
of the Church Road, 
hundred and sixteen feet, thence ttim
ing and muiiing Easterly seventy-five 
feet, along lands formerty owned and 
occupied by Charles Cratyr, n-gw own
ed by the estate of DeLaneey* Harris, 
thence turning and running Southerly 
about two hundred and sixteen Jeet, 
or till it comes to a public street 
thence turning and running Westerly 
eighty feet, or till it comes to the 
place of 'beginning, being the same 
lot as deeded to the late James Ship- 
ley by Andrew McKenna and wife by 
deed dated October 12th, 1858. record
ed in Book 51, pace 395, and now 
owned and occupied by the said Rich
ard Shipley and Hannah J. Shipley.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed. '

Box IMS.

Bridgetown market. in Book 43,

We carry a choice line of 
Beef, Cork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry

etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and 
Breakfast Bacorl always

in stock.--Fresh Fish 
in Season, .v

Uliliams and ClDtn

Tailor Reoair Room
Having opened the rooms 

formerly occupied by Chas Hearn 
for the purpose of repairing cleaning 
and pressing ladies* and gentlemens 
clothing,-

I wish to solicit your patronage 
and assure you that your needs 
shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

so-called, two

RALPH LANE

Nova Scotia fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff r-f the County of Anna

polis.consistent with safe-LOWKHT HATES
0. T. DANIELS,

' Plaintiff’s Solicitor, 
ugiist 13th. 1907.

ty.
FOR POLICY POLPEKSStCCCKITY

$480,000.00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLIE 

MANAGER
Intercolonial RailwayHEAll OFFICES

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PRESIDENT.

F L Milner, Agent Bridgeown Will Sfll round tr 
tickets from stationsTo
in

frcdtricton 
Exhibition j.

SEPTEMBER 

14th to 21st,

patronise
The Paradise General Store.

Nova
Scotia

at
FIRST CLASS 

ONE WAV 
FARE,

l.oixl going Sept 
13 HI. 17.

flood for return 
leaving Frederic
ton Sept, 33, 1)10

We are offering great Bargains 
in Sugar, Flour and Feed this week. 
In our Fancy Goods, our new Sta
tionery is worthy of your attention.

You caii'get anything to be found 
in an up-to-date Store. 1907.
E. E. BURKE & SON.

LAMENESS
Whether it is a freah Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 

Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure yom horse with

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Thos. Caatles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with a Jack 

Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kendall's 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

Wellington, N.Z., Nov. and, *05.
»ve found your Spavin Cure a very fine remedy for 
of lameness in horses and 1 am never without it.”

E. J. WISBEY.

”1 ha 
•11 sorts

0 Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two' 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottl 

book—“
6 for $5. Our 

Treatise On The Horae” 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.

V

henhaUS
SWEfiE dr. b. j. KENDALL CO., 27 

ENoaauaa Falls, - Vermont, U.BJL

"Ï-'t"!

‘BLACK ART” REDIVIVUB.HIGH TRUCE OF GOD.henry M. Whitney On 
the Advantages of 

Reciprocity

DR. F S. MDERSON l)csoril>eeThus Campbell-Bannerman
Relations With U. S. •From time to time various identical 

st.agv illusions trop up with a rvgu- 
,la. i.y tiiati stems to be dependent
only upon the bad memory of the 
>how-govr. We have recently had a 
revival of the mytteriousNind uncanny 
‘black art” in this country in the 

‘ Wizard of Gz,” and in London, un
der the direction ol Mr. J. Ni, Maske- 
lynv, the well-known magician,
‘ black art” has always lent itself to 
spiritualistic purposes aa in the pre
sent case. When the curtain risers the

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By G Hf* and l.< col Are#iT.<frfa
Grown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Othoe: wueec street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 0 to 5.

Sir Henry Cnmpbcll-Bannvrnnui. 
speaking at Manchester, said they 
should lye thankful that Mr. Balfour 
has at last been brought into line bn 
tlie question of colonial preference, 
but he might have refrained front col
lapsing in penitent form 
guests of the nation had -«turned 
home, and the movement to create 
dissensions* between the Government 
and the co4onres had lyeen defeated. 
Sir Himry Campliell-Bannerman, quot
ing Sir Wilfred Laurier, said that 
Eurojye is living in an armed camp. 
He described the 3,000 miles of fron
tier between the United States and 
V’anada, and continued: What could 
lye finer than this high truce of God— 
(cheers)—under which the twro free 
sister nations havç petohçd to live 
within the êvourity of that defenceless 
barrier, to banish these symbole of 
strife, prejudice and suspicion, from 
their highway frontier? (Cheers,) Is 
the relationship so established less 
noblç than those which subsist be
tween the naliUhs of the bid world, 
nations which still hug the aneietit 
blasphemy tha). armed force ‘is the 
only title to respect, the only guar
antee of security? 1 think not. 
new world has shown us a more ex
cellent way. Heaven help these great 
confederations qf free people. May 
they continue to pros|H*r, and to go 
on in all that makes for real strength 
of State, to maintain in nil its radi
ance their brignt example.” (Cheers.)

Don’t be afraid to give Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to your chil
dren. it contains no opium or other 
harmful drug. It always cures. For 
Sold by Royal Pharmacy.

ARTHUR S. BURNS he SAYS JJHAT IT WOULD BE 
EASIER AND CHEAPER FOR 

PEOPLE OF CANADA TO FIND 
A MARKET IN UNITE» 

STATES, THAN IN DIS
TANT LANDS.

until theB. A. M. D. C. fl. 
Physician, Surgeon 

and Accoucheur
Office and residence, Granville street, 

Bridgetown. Telephone connections. 
(FOrmeily Dr. Bamnby’s)

stage is empty. Mr. Muskelyne enters 
with a friend, who is introduced to 
provide the usual scene associated 
with spirit mediums. The actor in the 
course of a few minutes apjtears to 
go into a trance, and almost immedi- 
ate'y a liîmy eloud of vapor is seen 
to be issuing fr<*m his left side, Jji a 
few' seconds a human hand appear» 
followed by a head and body, until 
At last the complete figure of a wo
man clad in light dra|»eries apparent
ly in a trance is visible. The woman 
walks avross the stage to the foot- ‘
lights, o[*ens her eyri? in apparent 
wonder, exclaims, ‘‘Where am 
illusion has produced a profound sen
sation in Lcyndon, and many were the 
theories which ha\e l>een put forward. 
The true solution is however found in 
the so-called ‘‘black art.”

In this illusion 
from the first groove to the rear is 
hung with‘black velvet, the floor cov
er'd with black felt, and the top also

' 3.—ConsiderableToronto, Sept, 
political importance was attached to 
the luncheon given by the directors 
of the National Exhibition in the Ad-J. 1 BITCH», K. C.,
ministration Building today

All communicatiofiB IrpW Annapolis | chusetts aluj «[welt ho deliver
ed15 addressed to h/m at Halifax, | ^ ^ ^ “{'reciprocity Wlweee

will received hie personal attention , afid th). states. Mr.
D VH I ^ made this issue a plank
ll.fflU j in his platform. He condemned the 

Dipyfey tariff ill respect* that it did 
not recognize the irregularities o( 
labor, and advocated a revision on 
scientific lines that would place it

desirable basis. He controverted 
I the view t4)at Hie great prosperity 

«lue to Hir.gley tariff, it had been 
attributable to development of their 
agricultural resources, and expresse^ 
regret at the treatment Sir Wilfred 
Laurier remved at Washington.

The advantage of reciprocity to the 
people of Canada, he claimed, would 
be that it would tye easier and cheap
er to find a market in the United 
Stati*H than in distant lands. The 

Pr.mpt and satisfactory attenf.o. Proposition he was advocating was 
x ^en to the collection of c’aims, and that comptent exerts should deter

mine in the first phut* the whole tost 
1 of labor on any protgoU-d. article, 
and then the difference ’between that 
and the existing tariff should he tak
en off in ten years, at yearly reduc
tions-of ten j'er cent, so that at the 
end of t n f years the tariff w ould 
stand on a basis of the full labor 
cost of the article. The chairman. 
President W. K. George, criticized Mr. 
Whitney’s views, declaring that Cana- 

i dians wen1 unwilling to remain any 
longer hewers of wood and dvawiTS of 
water.

on ac-Keith Building Halifax

Arthur Hops’aii DBS.
Dentist 1Y” The

\y:i ; ,T
Will be at his office Mondays and 

Tuesdays of each week.
Office of late Dr. Primrose.

10 to 5.
: a

TheHours:
wai4 the entire stageO. S. Miller

BARRISTER,
I

*

thus forming h room lined# with black. 
The woman is garbed entirely in 
I'htck and is provided with a black 
mask. The garments arc made in sec
tions adapter to be pulled away pi<<— 

until she is completely exposed

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHNFNER BUILDI a...

BRIDGETOWN, N. S meal
in light raiment. Black cords manipu
lated by attendants behind the black 
back cloth pull away the black cover
ing in detail or all at once. The num- 
hei and style of tricks performed in 
the mysterious black chamber are al

ibis is one of the

IIOW Bill BANK lilt A SPED OPPOR
TUNITY.J. M. OWEN

BARR1STÏII & NOTARY Vl'BLlC

Artaapclis Hcyal
Luther Burbank's early life in Cali

fornia was attended by many hurd 
experiences. He was very poor, and 
was obliged to take any work that 
came to hand. He cleaned out chicken-

unlimited.r stage illusions,most expensive of 
costing several hundred dollars 
1 roper I y stage it with the hist drape- 
rv and accessories, ami unless such 

used the proper illusory effect is 
in othei-

to
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Butcher a Block
• the yom Xcotia Building Society ec coops, helped in -market-garden 

got an odd job here and another 
there, passai through a very severe 
illness, went “on the tramp” for 
work until finally he was able to 
start a little nursery on his own ac-

tttAOrrr 0
Money j.» toan at. v.c. on Real Estate vr lost. In magic as well as 

business, cheap apparatus is dear at 
any pria

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE.
A sprained ankle may be cured in 

about one-third the time usually re
quired, ljy applying Chamberlain's 
l ain Balm freely, and giving it ab- 
solute rest.
REN, Phm. B.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, ty Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the |*ople—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sokl by Royal

count. Then he. was on his own ground 
with a fair -start.

:
To outsiders he

seeimil an honest. hard-working young 
fellow, who might make his living, 
but not much more. Then, all at once 
he did- something that made those who 
knew about it look at him. An order 
came for 4pt000 young pruiic^tn-es. 
Could he fill it in pine months? He 
hadn't a prune tree on the plaee, and 
how was he going to supply 20,000 in 
nine months? He got together all the 
men and boys he could find to plant 
nlmqnd f<M* him. They grow rapidly. 
M lien th<w were ready, he had 20,000 
prune-buds ready for them, ami in a 
short time the prunes were budd<Hl 
into the growing almonds, and before 
the time was up the trees were deliv
ered to the delighted ranchman. And 
I have seen
They are growing today, 
really one t»f the finest orchards in 

“A little visit to 
home of Luther Burbank,” by 

George Wharton James, in the August 
Century.

of this
For sale by W. A. \NAK-

CINION BANK BUILDING.

THE New UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.friûflreto» n . Pharmacy,GLftfl OT 8t.«
‘Recently the “Ksi>eranlists” had a 

at Cambridge, England. This 
of these pro-

NOVA SCOTIA PROTECTING GAME.
congress
is the third congress 
motors of a universal language, and 
that they have faith 
is plain fikmi the fact 
rapidly increasing their membership 
Nine hundred of them w^re expected 
at Cambridge*, ■ while not half that 
numlier attended

OD Ftrnt»OlBn> jMonel LvOnr 
Ren) Retet#.

The ojx'n season for «game hunting 
j in Nova Scotia does not commence 

until Oi'toher 1st. It cannot be said 
that N«ova Scotia extemls as oj»en a 
hand to visiting sportsmen as the 
other provinces, but there is no doubt 

, that moose ha'ie been greatly on the 
and that golden opportuni- 

AYLESFCRD. N. S | ties exist in many stations which èali 
lx easily reached by those desirous 

! trying their luck there. 1 his, too. in

in their scheme
that they areLESLIE R. FIIRH

architect the Boulogne con-inerease
in 1904. They had a programme 

well as of work laid out.of play as
“She7stoops to conquer” 
due»*d in Esfieranto by eleven (x-r- 
formers hailing from as many differ
ent countries, and

th«*se 20,000 prune-tret's.
ami it is£ I B. WHITMAN, the face of an amount of illegal

I ! slaughter in recent years that is posi- 
"Jj D SU R»"VB C- lively astonishing. Nova Scotia has.

1 howe'er, more recently, joined in tlu* 
piovement for the better protection of

was pro-

California.- From 
the “God save the

also sung in Esi«eranto.King”
BRIDGETOWN N, S.

are like-game, and the years to come 
ly to bring about a much better con
dition of affairs in this respect. The 

to the last of

that the 
that 

which has

A Simla despatch 
Indian go'tern men t 

ague

says 
announces

TO PREVENT STRIKES. the 1*1 Commission, 
just finished the list stage of its in
quiry, f decided 
plague is spread by rats, 
vehicle of the contagion is the rat 
ilea and that the plague 
floors and walls is of short duration. 
The government recommends 
struct ion of rats, the improvement of 
the construction of houses,

season extends
undertaking in all its December, and no one may. kill raoy 

1 than two moose in one season. ( ari- 
! bou an<l deer are protected until 0910 

entirely protected in 
the island of Cape Breton until 1915.

/The Labor Dispute Act 
called, the Conciliation Act, 
in force.

or as it is 
is now

that the bubonic 
that theW3 do

branches.
The penalties are severe, L/bth for 

emploj-er and iNtiployee, us the follow- 
i*ig clauses show.

Hearse sent to any part of the aml 
County,

j JJ IÎÏCI2S 5s SOU The ,non-re*i(l('irt license fee is *30.
CJiH‘f‘11 Nf. Bridgetown, Trl'l'honr !'■ —Exchange.

J. U. FCLME 11. " * ‘

irmn in themoose are

the <le-
59. Any employer declaring 

ing a lockout, contrary to the provi
sions of this Act, shall be liable to a 
fine of not less than one hundred dol
lars, nor more 
dollars, for each day 
day that such a lockout exists.

60. An employee 
strike contrary to the 
this Act shall be liable

or caus-
and the

reduction of the food supplies of n t 
by the protection of grain stores.

The loafers are a pretty «/lick set of 
around

those who do not advertise, . and, as 
they are not disturbed 

The loafers un
bet ter than

fellows. They generally loaf than one thousand

RSMPt^fggOREP! ;rlnd
or part of a A delegation of farmers from Iowa, 

Nebraska, Minnesota and Illinois have 
purchased over eight thousand acre^ 
of land cast of Calgary, from the C.

and Irrigation

■twv a consetiuence,
who goes on 

provisions of 
to a fine ofsome merchants.W* solicit the business

hy^cf lv ving^tr.-rir Patent busi_-ss transacted ] 
dv Experts. I*rciia»ru- .y .dvice free. Chareck

'A. Menu J- ■- 5U.U Waxb'ngton. U.C., L . -A

I*. R. Colonization
Company.not less than ten dollars . nor more 

than fifteen dollars for each drfy or*511111
M ...MM l^art of a day that #uch employee is 

on strike.
fi3. If an employee goes 

by reason merely of the fact that his 
employer has employed, or is about 
to employ some i«rson not a member 
of a trade union, he shall be liable 
t- a penalty not '•xccide-.g fifty dol
lars.

In every such case it shall lie oo 
the employee, to savhfy 
it at he went on «trike by reason of 
•v>m« facts other than tl ose mention
ed in this section. /

Just Two 
Teaspoonfulson strike

rrqToTc
Take Notice of Sovereign Lime J nice with 

water and sugar will make 
a delicious healthy drink.

The old celebrated building muv er 
W. A. Chute, is again in the field ure- L 
pared to move and raise all elalses | 
of build Digs Hoatliig stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out jf | 
steamers. 1 will guarantee satis- 
f agtlou and will meet all competition 

Address
W. A.CHUTE 

• Bear River
DtgbvCo . X, S

- . ••

^ LimeJuicethe court" There’s aethlng Eke

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

is different from other 
brands, because it is pure 
juice—and takes less. Sonie 
who are accustomed to 
using more of other brands 
and using the same quantity 
of Sovereign find it too strong. 
Remember two teaspoonfuls 
of Sovereign contains more 
Lime Juice than double the 
quantity of some others.

Jill Grocers soli It.
NATIONAL DRUG CO., Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. «.

I
The Capitalist nor theyP. W. A „ 

the terror of most all employers of 
labor, cannot hereafter order a lock-

Box 104

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. “It ln.pt its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first.”

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.”

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

4 out nor a strike without 30 days’ 
notice*, and then the matter ' has to 
go before a board of inquiry.

This Labor Act is one 
practical and sensible

All persons having legal demands 
CjLpainst the estate of the late Richard 
■BLipley, of Bridgetown, County of An- 

J^^polis, are requested to render same 
| ' V’tbin three months from date thereof.
1 persons indebted to the said.es-F tate are Lereby requested to make im

mediate payment to
ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,

Executrix. •

of the most
ever put on

our Federal Statute Book.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Limited, Montreal. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.
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LOCAL AND SPECIALHymenealCbt UJeekly monitor BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEH. R. Moody has closed his ice
cream parlor.

EAULESTON-M1LBVPY.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 
per year. If paid in advance $1.00.

Special rate to CLUB of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS. The marriage Tuesday evening of 

Miss Flora Young, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ora L. Milbury, and Mr. 

$1.00 Fred Otis Eaglvston, of Wakefield. It 
one of the prettiest home ,wed- 

Special rates for 3 months and over. I dings solemnized here for some time, 
ard on application. fh« details were jierfectly carried
eflk locals. Want advs. To Let, ; oU^#

’ | The bride is one of Reading’s best 
known young ladies, from her prom
inence as a musician of marked ac-

A blaze in Clarence was observed 
by some of our citizens at about 11 
o’clock last evening. Fortunately the 
conflagration caused no gr ater loss 
than an old unoccupied house upon 
the premises of H. F. Williams. The 
cause of the tire is unknown.

.1
ADVERTISING RATES. -fNow Open1 square (two inches) let ins. 

Each subsequent insertion, 2:,

Rate C
Buein 

10 cents a line. New Direct Importations of
A driving accident occurred on Sat

urday evening when a rig driven I y 
W. V. Jones, station agent, 1). A. R., 
collided with another. Mr. Jones was 
thrown out and had his arm broken. 
Neither hi« companion nor the other 
occupants of the carriage were in
jured.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisement* not special

ly marked willbe inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly. English, French, German Goods.complishments and because this town 

has always been her home.
is well known in his own

The
ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer

ence to any matter connected with ! H1*00™ 
this paper should be addressed to I town.

M. K., PIPER, ! Rev. W. C. Myers performed the 
Publisher and Proprietor, ceremony at the residence %

™masKimmm^amasiBsssmKBasss= i bride's parents, 14 Pearl street. 3he
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1907 couple stood beneath a canopy of

and pink sweet 
The double

é

f the

-*?orthwav & Son’s Coats for Ladies.One of the greatest devices for sav
ing time is the new Holmes barrel 
header on exhibition at M. W. Graves 
& Co’s factory. Like other inventions, 
it is very simple, yet it is some 
thlntjr that will fill a long looked for 
want, something to head lip a barrel 
without injuring the contents.

s
s maiden hair fern

j peas, banked with palms.
■ ring service was used, 
j was given in marriage by her father. 

She was beautifully and becomingly

ELECTRIC POWER
and the bride The above stock will be found the larg-FOR RAILROADS.

I

Robert Haywood Fernald, Professor „ ,
of Mechanical Engineering, Washing- in hlvt liet wlth valcnciennc.

lave trimmings. The veil was held m 
place by a spray of sweet i>oas and 
she carried a bouquet of the same

est, finest and most up-to-date ever openedton «University, St. Louis, prophesies 
that in ten years electricity will 
supersede steam in railroading. He 
says in the Los Angeles Times:—“It 

would- stem to some chimerical to

A message to the Courier 
Ayres Cliff, Quebec, in reference to
Captain L. I). Morton's fast horses 
now racing in that vicinity, says:— 
“Kingborough holds the Ayres Cliff 
track record. He lowered it six 
seconds on August 29th, in the free 
for all which he • won in straight 
heats. Look away Boy won the 2.35 1 
class in straight heats, jogging home 
on the last turn.”

in Bridgetown.flowers.
Miss Edith Mann, of Boston, was 

! maid of honor. She wore pink silk I 
muslin, made with princess effect, j 

! with lace trimmings, and carried a

predict the doom, in the near fut irv. 
of the steam locomotive, yet one of 
the officials of the New York Rentrai 
Railroad has publicly stated that in | bou<lu*t of Pink «weet I>eas.

Ruby Milbury, petite sister of the Large Assortment of Ladies’ Furs.i

his opinion there will be no steam 
locomotives operating on the New 
.York Central road in ten years. Al
ready the New York Central

ItShebride, acted as a flower girl, 
was daintily gowned in pink silk ami

.g ar ! strew flowers• before the bridal party 
us they entered the parlor. The rings 
were borne upon a silver salver by 
Gladys Milbury, a little cousin of the 
bride, who also wore pink. * J. W. BECKWITHranging to substitute electric power 

on its lines from New York City to 
a point forty miles from the Grand 
Central Station, * and extensive tests
in the use of the electric locomotive M,% Harold "Wl- of Boslon- 
are being made between Rochester- and ! be"t man' and the WCTe:
Buffalo. The Pennsylvania is now Mwwe' L,‘wi* C" Milburv- Les|ie A' 

operating electric trains lietwcen At
lantic City and Philadelphia with 
ipuch success. The New York. New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad is I 
operating its trains 
Connecticut, to New York by electric 
power.

“Th- se rapid changes 
one end—the centralization

Mr. O. P. Goucher has entered his 
gelding in the provincial exhibition 
prize list as a roadster. This is one 
of the most promising horses in this 
vicinity, says the Middfeton Outlook. 

He is s'red by Warrtiv Guy, is five 
years oW, is a pretty brown, is very 
speedy, and is a full brother to War
ren Guy, jr.. which took the 3-year- 
old stakes at Halifax last year 
*2.37 1-4. and we understand was sold : 
for $1000.

S
I
>

was the

Nichols,. Wilbur F. Turner, W. 
Fletcher Twombly, of Reading, and 
Mr. Jarvis R«od, of Wakefield.

The reception was at eight, 
newly married couple were assisted 
by the bride’s parents, ami Miss Ethel 
Eagleston. Nearly two hundred pre
sented their congratulations. 
Crescent Orchestra, screened behind 
pahns, rendered selectiont» during the 
reception hour.

The servers were thé Mieses Fran
cis, Gould, Danforth. and Parker,

; girl friends of the bride, 
gowned. The catering was 

| ford, of Woburn.
j The large number., of wedding |>re- 

eents included cut glass, silver, china, 
pictures, bric-a-brac, and money.

The groom’s gift to his bride was 
a gold necklace and locket. Each of 
the ushers were remembered with gold 
scarf pins, and the girl servers and 
maid-of-horror with gold brooches.

in 1The

SPECIAL I
from Stamford. m

>

1
We are r *q,iiestt«d by, P. Gifkins to sj y 
Their Excellencies, the Govimcr 

General and Countess Cmy desire to 
express their most cordial thanks for

The
leading to ! forof power

develoirment and distribution. They 
point to the time, and at no distant 
day, when great central plants will 
be located

\Friday & Saturday onlythe welcome thc\- received at the sev
eral stations in passing through the 
Valley and deeply regset they w< re 

the rear end of their

at the various mine cen 
and the electrie power will be 

transmitted and distributed 
roads, industrial plants, cities 
the various institutions where electri- 

, energy is needed. The great rail
roads will o|>erate their trains by 
electricity, and the passengers will be 
freed from the 
and cinders; and the railroad locomo 
tives and the railroad yards, 

are now the most unsightly places 
our cities, will become comparatively 
clean and free from smoke; Furthcr- 

the introduction of cheaper 
electric power will displace the scores 
of smoke-belching chimneys 
befogged atmosnhere of .our cities will 
be cleared,

dalintily 
by Craw-

ters
not on
return sueli hearty salutations.

They look forward, however, to an
other visit and the pleasure they will 
then have of acknowledging this very 
kind courtesy.

to rail- 
ami

One lot Ladies’ Shirt. Waists at
10 doz all Linen Towels, size 19 x 
Regular price 30c pair. Now 19c

19c.
23.of sjnokeannoyance

It is now definitely announced at 
(Mtawn that Hon. Dr. Pugsley and 
Hon. Mr. Graham will succeed to the 

Hie decorations wwe a feature. The j Laurier cabinet in place erf Kmtm rson 
■ front parlor was decorated with

pair.which

and Hyman. It is not yet announced 
what portfolios they will have.maiden hair fern and potted palms; 

the back parlor with white asters 
' ami palms; reception hall in red ami 

green. The house, which was built

mon*, 1 lot Half Bleached Table Linen (All 
Linen) 56 inches wide, price during 
this Sale only 32c. yard.

DOM. ATL. TIME CHANGES.
and the

within a year, lent itself happily 
an<* ! the occasion.

to * Beginning Saturday 15th, Septem
ber, Dominion Atlantic Steamship 
Service between Boston and Yar
mouth will be reduced t<> Six Round 
Trips |>cr week. Sailings from A ar- 

moulh, Monday, Wednesday, Frida 
and Saturday, after arrival trains 
from Halifax.

and the city clean 
comfortable will become 
and not a dream.”

I
a real ty

j A large number nailed to give the 
' couple a rousing send off as they left 
! <>n a trip to the White Mountains, 
j Surviving tile showers of confetti and 

rice th£y found 
sively, if not beautifully, 
with white streamers.

A newly furnished house at 35 
Pleasant street, Wakefield, awaits 
them. I bey will be at home aft<*r

Rev. Dr. H. S. Davison, 
beei appointed professor of Send tie 
language in Columbia University, New 
York, left this week

who has I

their carriage exten- 
decorated 0to assume his 

new- position. Dr. Davison has been 
filling the pulpit

1 lot Ladies’ Wrappers all new goods 
Regular prices $1.00 to $1.25 This 
sale only 75c,

S. S. “Boston” sailing Monday and
and !

oh Wednesday ami I
Friday, S. S. “Prince George” 
S. S. “Yarmouth”
Saturday.

of the Annapolis ; 
.Presbyterian Church during t.hv 
mcr,

sum-
and before leaving delivered a ,

farewell ™,n„ to that congregation I Ut-K«»d‘"e l>al>»'.
which as quoted blow:—

The discourse was based on the text I 
in the Revelation of St. John, 21st i 
chapter, and first clause of the 22nd CHUTE—At Hampton, September 7th

to Mr. and Mrs. Bzvkiul Chute, a

HENRY KIRWIN., OPTICIAN.eORN

If you have been waiting to have 
your eyes properly attcmhxl to and 
glasses fitted, nowi is your chance as 
H. Kirwin, the Oculist Optician, is at 
the St. •lames Hotel and will be un
til further notice. *

There is no charge for Examination 
and if glassi s are needed the prices 
are very low.

Api>ointments made at your own 
residence if you are unable to call at 
the Hotel with no extra charge. 
Everything new and up-to-date in 
styles of glasses.

verse: “And I saw no temple there-
in.” the subject bring thb Kingdom
of God in the heart. He traced the RbGKRS—At New York City.

front Apostolic lith- to Mr- a,ul Mrs. K. D. Rogers, 
formerly Miss Bessie Murdoch, a

Special prices on SUNSHADES COTTON HOSIERY, SUMMER 
VEST S and WASH SUITSS.*pt.

temple service down 
timvs, the Jewish church 
splendid ritual and claimed that Go 1 ^ daughter, 
re pi r. d heart service and not form. r-; "■'>
The different denomination?*^That ex
ist today, were a necessity, the Sal-___________
vation Army,

with ts

JOHN LOCKETT &S0NDIEDi

with their drum and . DODGE—-At Middleton, September 2nd 
song, appealed to a certain class and 
was productive of good, other denom
inations, although differing in many 
respects, were also doing good in the 
world and helping to make the world I 
better.

Mrs. 'Eugene Dodge, aged 4ti years.

U HI PM AN—At X'ictaux We&t, August 
17th, Mrs. F. Miles Chipman.

MARKET REPORT.

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.In closing, the revcreml 
z tleman said, that while amongst 1 ! 

he had labored for the 
the Church

Choice Chocolatesgen- 50c per barrel 
with market

Flour has advancrd 
in the last ten days, 
vpry firm.

All feeds are also up $1.00 to $2.00

cm
upbuilding of “I took two of Chamberlain’s 

and the furtherance oi Stomach and Liver Tablets last night 
t e gospel of Christ, and his great and I feel fifty |>er cent better than I 
satisfaction was, not sy much the ap- have for w’ceks,” says J. J. Firestone
heVad'pb-,LVanLe^TZcgti,m1™ °' ^lega°’ .M5cll- T*™*

felt in knowing that he .had done a fine artlole for hiliousness. For 
what he could in the Master’s ssale by W. A. WARREN, I‘hm. B. 
vice. He acknowledged the courtesy _________ _ _________
rl/b? 5lc,"xlist Hal’.list • Tetli- GKKKNLAM) FOR TUBERCULOSIS,
ren in giving up their service to at- i _____
tend his farewell sermon. It showed ... . .
that although apart denominational-1 U 18 t'lai,n<d the an t,c rek',<»‘ 18 »n 
1y, they were one in spirit. Rev. Mr. location for the treatment of
Simpson, of the Baptist. and Rev. tuberculosis on account of the almost 
Mr. McNeil, of the Methodist churches perpetual sunshine. It is dustless, the 

n* *tn<* Part *n air is pure and dry. and the unusual
service, these churches dispensing with \. , , “ ! . ,
ihtTr usual evening service to giv#J HCenes stimulate ithe hesire for.exer- 
theii congregation an opportunity of cise. Dr. Frederick Bohen, of Wash- 
being present. H ington, js inclined to believe that a

Dr. and Mrs. Davison have many Greenland sanitarium 
'warm friends m Bridgetown and 
throughout the Valley. whose be-'t 
wishr-R will accompany them.

j. c. mackintosh
Vice President.

S. M, BROOKFIELD
President.

.

per ton and very scarce.
Corn meal has advanced 20c per bag 

in the last week.

I Paying Investment Mrs. Congd(jn has a choice 
and varied stock of these delicious 
confections, Moirs, McCormick’s 
and other standard makes always 
n hand. Dont fail to try them.

i i

Dow in Stock Our last issue of stock was quickly taken up at 2 j p .c. and is 
now selling on the market at 37 p. c. premium. We are now 
tjTering BONDS at par, netting the holder 4*^ p. c., coupons 
payable half-yearly, issued in amounts to suit, from $ 100.00 up
wards. Sec me about this matter if you wish a first-class in
vestment. '

:
150 M 1 vilnr Shingles [ all yrmlesf 
50 M Spruce Shingles [extra <iunllty[ 
50 Casks Lime 
20 bills. Lime

Al-o Potash, Bone Meal anil 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

* All at right prices

F. W. Harris Annapolis-'[Morrows 
1 Morrows Orders for home cooking solicitedRepresenting

The' Eastern Canada Loan Co.is not only a 
but a practical Mrs Congdon3. R. Cotigmrrc and Sons; medical possibility,

1 businesR proposition.
I \
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£ Business LocalsPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL [AUGUST CLEARA8CS SALEWanted.
Miss .lost is visiting her brother at 

Arcadia. ,
Mayor Lockett js.H^^St. John oi » 

business trip.
Mrs, F. W. Harris is visiting friends 

i;i (ha lettctown.
John Ainsley, of Boston, is visiting 

his aunt, Mrs. Frank Prat.
Robert Fogg,' of Boston, is visit by 

his aunt, Mrs. J. 1. Foster.
Mrs. Pickels, of Boston, is visiting 

her brother Mr. J. W. Becltwitb.
!.. Phalen ar.'iv.Wou Saturday from 

Boston for a vacation at home.

for J.
B. Ldhgmire & Son Arrived last week

The yield of apples >n tbe 1 
lis Valley is expected to reach 
800,000 barrels.

A vt ssel load of phosphates A good job printer, or a young man 
having a few years' experience in the 
printing business. Apply atmapo-

MON1TOR OFFICE. OFirly
School Supplies of all kinds now 

ready at Bridgetown’s Book Store. Cadies’ aiaisis $ Shirt Klaist SailsK. Craig, at present acting rnana- 
W indsor .Foundry Co., TO LET.—Dwelling house on Church ! 

1 tStreet, now occupied by the subscriber 
J. BARKY HICKS.

for the 
was at home over Sun
pe

has sold her 
to Mr.

Mrs. Hector McLean 
fine farm, we are i 
George Salter, of P

|WANTED-Any quantity of good 
butter, eggs and yellow eye beans at 
highest market prices.—C. L. 'IMG- 
GOTT.

inWmed,
atfyiboro. AT

The next regular meeting of the 1.
on Friday Great Reductions ;0. Foresters will be held 

evening next, September l"lh.
.4 si; your friend» who have worn a 

Ladies North we y Coat what they 
tl ink of {hem and they will tell you 
that they excel in style, tit and fin
ish. No shabby or misfit look ah >ut 
them as long as the coats are x'orn.

Misses Fhalen and Dearness are in
tending the openings in St. John.

Miss Agnes (Umte has returned to 
her home in West Somerville, Mass, j

Mir-e Hattie Hoyt is visiting at the 
home of Mr. 0». A. Knodell, St. Jphn

Lester Manthorne is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Bear River.

Mrs. Davis, of Yarmouth, 
ing her daughter, Mrs. M. F. Xrm- 
strong.

Mrs. O. T. Dani 
Ethel, have return 
Boston.

> -a leader hasIt is rumored that 
been selected for the Y. M. C. A. »nd 

will be oiwned next Ladies’ White Lawn Waists
39c 49c 66c 65c

s«>.

that the rooms 
month.

Mr. John Ervin has sold 
lend to the firm of 
Cb., for a railway si 
with their factory.

■
Regular Price 58c. 75c.9oc 95c. Nowis now giving 22cJ. W. Beckwitha lot oi 

W. Graves & 
to connect

per dozet for strictly fresh eggs, hot \ 
for those -which arc being held for j 
higher price. He is also paying the !

and I
* is visit- Ladies’White Lawn Waists

Reular I vice $1.25 $1.35 $1.38 

Regular Price $1,50 $165 $176 

e$ula? Price $1 88 $1-98 $2.10

Ladies’White Lawn Shirt JYaist Suits
Skirt, both trimmed with embroidery, insertion and hem-stitched tucks, next

very highest price ror butter 
good, chan, washed wool. Your Choice 79C,of ProvidenceThe W. M. A. S.

Methodist Church *re dispatching a 
barrel today to the Dr. Grenfell Mis
sion' of thé Labrador coast. ,

and daughter, 
from a visit to2 Your Choice 99C 

Your Choice $1.35

•fcr: W. Beckwith’s new direct im- ! 
portâtioirs of Dress Goods and Furs j 
this season excel all previous impur- j 
tations.

Frank Sizer, of Westfield, is visit
ing Mr. ami Mrs. John Brooks, of 
Centrelea. »

Mis* Muriel Lloyd and Miss Fr«>s-i 
left last week for Boston 
in millinery.

Tbe engagement is announced of 
Miss Lucy A. Dodge, ,second daugh- 
ter of R. L. Dodge, Belleisle, to 
Joseph H. MacLean, oi this town.
I^djutant~Fnd H. Knight, trombone 
soloist, assisted by Mrs. Knight, «ill 
conduct meetings ' at the Salvation 

Saturday evening and Sunday

Pink j 
for which a !

We want fifty barrels cleaned 
and Yellow Eye Beans 
good pi\ce will he paid.—J. E. Lloyd

to engage

Waist and
special value $4 50 now reduced to

Coloured Shirt Waist Suits
Ree. Value $2.15 8 38 3 85 4.88 5.68 ^

Sale Prices $1.25 2.25 2.75 3.25 3.75

Miss Cora Balcom, of St. John, WANTED—Agents to represent the
well known firm of .1. B. Thomas of 
London, for the shipment of apples 
covering sections from Middleton to 

at once to R. K.

$2.99visiting Mr. and Mrs. James ( l ute.
Clarence West.

Army-, 
next.

The subject of the morning sermon 
in the Baptist"church, September 15th 

(will be: ‘Divine help in difficulty,
and of the evening sermon, ’An
chors.”

Mrs. Larkin, of Pubnico, spent a Annapolis. Apply 
couple of days of last week «ill, Mrs. Harrs & Son, of WolfviHe,” headj agents for Nova. Scotia.

&
George N. breton.

Miss Alice MacLcun and cousin, Call at J. Harrv Hicks's for your 
Fred McLean, arrived on Monday «rom j Outing

Î fad everything to help you feel com
fortable in wearing apparel.

Boston.
Mr. an<l Mrs. Charles Bishop, of 

visiting Bridge- STRONG &, WHITMAN.Beverly, Mass., 
town for a few week's.

for the fruit and• The arrangements 
poultry exhibition of the three west
ern counths, to be held at Windsor 

on the 9th, 10th and 11th of October 
are progressing «ell.

TO LET.
The commodious ami centrally . 

loente<l house in Lockett’s block, j 
with bathroom, and hot and cold j 
water in kitchen. Well arranged ! 'jg 

* for boarding house, or private 
family. Apply on premises to

MRS. JOHN LOCKETT

of Granville
Mis.

Miss Ethel Gilliatt,
Ferry, is visiting her cousin, 
Millcdgc Daniels, Paradise.

Vroom Hoyt Ira- lieen transferred 
from the Vnion Bank branch at Ne»- 
Glasgow to Glare Bay, C. B.

Mrs.
h< r home, after an extended visit at 
lg.r daughter s, Mrs. Davidson. Hali
fax.

W. H. Whitman an-Mr. and Mrs.
nounce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter. Bessie Maude, to James Whyte, 
to take place in the Clarence Baptist 

7.30.

Alfred Hoyt li4s returned to
BANKltVPT BALES.— Rifiee, Shot- 

KevoLvers, Canoes, Boats, lents 
Fishing

I
Church, Septemlier 25th, at )guns

Hunting and Outing Suits,
Tackle. Cameras, Field Glasses, Office 

new and perfect
of the Gordon 
have been rc-

Tho regu'ar services 
mbyterian Church 
*Ad. Rev. A. J. MacDonald, accom- 

Mrs. MacDonald, having

. J.XMrs. Holbrook, (formerly Miss Jeu- 
are 1 he 

Mr. J. K.
Desks, Tyiwwriters, 
working, #5 tf> 876. Write at once for 
list All goods below half prices.

SPORTSMFA’S EXCHANGE, 
Nauwigewauk, N. B.

nie Sancton) and tittle son 
guests of her father,

>
panied by 
returned from a month’s vacation.

, I*Sancton.
Miss Katharine Piper leaves today 

for Pover, N. H., to attend the wed
ding of her cousin, Miss Gertrude 
Cnllmth.

About 100 of the local militia en
trained here for Aldershot yesterday 

Among BricM^own citizens 
Town Clerk Milnei^M 

B. M. Williams and B. H.

----------SO ME SUMMER--------
ymorning. 

W'=re Bargains.. 1. Foster, 
. Wade.

homeMiss Hattie Walsh returnee 
from Mouiif Hanley 
having lieen taken seriously ill while 
nursing Mr£. Hines.

tion Saturday,
WE’RE PROUD

The Annapolis Vinegar Company is 
erecting a new warehouse^ 30 feet by 
65 feet, for the purpose ■> of storing 
theif bottled goods of whs-» they ex- 

large output this

rj (be immense success attiined byÂank ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT 
81.95 for $1-55.

ONE ONLY WHITE SKIRT 
81.60 for $1.35.

ALSO REDUCTIONS ON SKIRTS 
,w $1.35, $1.05 and $0.80

2 WHITE SHIRTWAISTS 
50c for 35c.

•2 DARK SHIRTWAISTS.
75c for 50c.

of the UnionFred Beckwith, 
staff at Amherst! is spending a fort
night's vacatipV With his paient-, Mr 
ayd Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.

Mr. and Mrs. flames Blanchard, of 
a driving trip 

and

REX
flintkoteRoofingK?

to have a A you will be si well plcsccd if you investigate its good qualities. Waterproof, fire-resisting, and not af
fect e«by the vapors of acids or alkalies, it should be used on any building where 
S permanent roof is required. Any one can lay it, each roll containing nails, cape 
, and cement sufficient for laying.Our free samples and illustrated book BpcU 

will be sent on receipt of your name.

b ason.
,4 people from Bridge- 

at Aunapd- 
ill rewarded 

dowm»ur of

Ecntville,
through the Valley last week 
visited Mrs. Frank Prat and familv.

madeA number
t,cwn attended the circus 
lin last week. They were 
for their trouble 
rain lastm^ll day prevented a

PS
i«*i

Miss Theresa B. Hill, of Bridge- 
lately of Portland, Maine, is 

txitli

as a
full ytown,

spending three w«*eks vacation 
relatives in New York and Rochtst-tc. J. H. HICKS & SONSpei fermante inHOSE.WOMEN’S LACE LISLE 

BLACK.
45c, now 35c. y 

CHILD’S BLACK COTTON HOSE 
From No. 5 to S, for 8c a pair. , 

BOY’S BLACK PRINCE HOSE, 25c

Chute, of Bear River, is 
He raised 

last

Mr. W. A. 
a busy
three buildings at PortWWade

Co.<n„ and Mrs. Spdrr, Melvern 
P, Zovf as the rush is over.-Dighy Nuare.

Mr. and Mrs., George Armstrong, of
. John

REX FUNTKOTE ROOFINGma'n nowadays. Sydney, and Unir little son, 
Campbell, are visiting her parents,

mmHi
Mrs. Alburn Nelly, of Regina, ar- 

extended visitCourier. WOMEN’S VESTS AND KNITTED 
DRAWERS, SHORT.

CHILD’S LONG SLEEVE VESTS. 
WHITE.

CHILD'S WAISTS AND KNIT 
DRAWERS.

WOMAN'S CORSETS.
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S WAIST

f
rived last week 
to her patents, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Mr. Neily is expected to jojn
Maritime Deaf Mutes Conven- 

held in Truro; September
2nd with se entv members in

Among the Nova Scotia Mr omj Mrs. 1" 
Mr. ami Mrs. 1. D. jallghtprj GertrnV 

ha\e been spendjo| 
Mi. E. L. Fisher,, 
Saturday.

The
Ruffie. 
her at Christman.

tion was
1st to 
attendance, 
de'egates

rtyik a Fisher and 
VfA Boston, «ho 
vNahe summer w'.ih 
AlX't for home on

were
and Mr. Colin Mors.-,Ruggks 

Bridgetown. I

The continuous wet weather of the 
past month is saidl to be causing 
gome damage to the craps, especially 
the potato and ggaiiil cjujwC. Ihere is 
also a large quantity Wfi 
marsh hay still upkâ^ted, 
is badly Wamaged.

i Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Neily had a 
family reunion oil Labor Day, all the 
m.-mbers of the family beiny present 

Bernard,
Ceo.S. Davies

except their youngest son,
•who is in Nome, Alaska.—Outlook,

Uhion Bank Building:.meadow and 
which

Miss Madeline V. Woodworth, for- 
left Boston on 

where
The Photo Studioroerly of Berwick,

Monday for X ahlez, Alaska, 
tbe works of the company with which 
she had been employed in Boston

.She makes the journey of

will lie open Tuesday and Wednesday 
in place of Saturday- 

After

schooner under construction for 
Shalner has been making^ fair 

but will n

The 
L. D.
[progress
tthis fall. As soon 
V Mr. Shafner iiifc 
will tie up for the wLrftW. 
will be the largest ear built here.

of each week
afternoon until October 15th.

I will remain permanently at
be z^c^nipk-tvd
the/decks ase

are
situated.
4700 miks alone.—Berwick Register.

that,
Bridgetown.

Hours: Tuesday, 12 a. m. to tip. m. 
Wednesday, -8 a. m. to *2 p. m.

z<is the work 
The ship Rev. J. P, AnthfcmyL and,♦family, 

who have been spending the past f<e‘-v 
montns w-ith relatives in Berwick 
left for their home in Varmouth on 
Tuesday. Mr. Anthony has gained in 
strength considerably, but he will 
not be able to preach for a while 
yet".

1 Acme Cyl. News Paper Press 
l" Woodpecker Gasoline Engine
1 Backus Water Motor
2 Step Pulleys.

Percy Saundert, PhotographerMiss WiimifrcdThe marriage of
[Arnaud, daughter of F. H. Arnaud,
formerly manager 
of Canada, at St. John, N. B., to 
Dr. Harold (hater, of H. M. S. Forte 
will take place at Portsmouth, Eng- 

on the 18th of September.

TO LET.

offers to let the 
of eight 

next to Dr.

The subscrilier 
thoroughly modern house 
rooms on School street,
Jost’e. Bath-room, furnace and every

Dr. George H. Musso, of Lynn, ac- 
has been 

in the Valley.
was

land, —
Montreal Star. companied by Mrs. Musso, 

spending a x-acation 
Among the pleasures of the trip 
a carriage drive 
finest sections of th

riè. S. A. SUBSCRIBERS are re- 
I nue,sted to notice that their SUB
SCRIPTIONS MUST HEREAFTER 

Ljg^MD IN ADVANCE, with fifty 
^PPadditiona] for postage.

■ TERMS:—One year, .......
■ , Eight months,

Four months,

gh some of the convenience.
Also furnished or partly furnished 

Granville Street West,
d Kings coun- 

a family re- 
the former home of Mrs. M. K. PIPER, Publisherj ty. They also enjo 

I union at
■°°l Musso at All.any. " They leave today

1.00

cottage on 
formerly the McLaughlin place.

M. K. PIPER.
September 1st, 1907..for home.

.0.50
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Bowel TroublesTHE DEATH'PENALTYPuzzle CornerJoker's Column5m* 500 Just Our Own TO BE ABOLISHED.
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral . 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse, 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowel» 
become "tight” again.

“ Fruit-n-ti'bes ” are tfre one 
certain cure for Constipation 

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
"Fruit-a-tives.arc fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box — $2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

or that the death penaltyIt if said 
will he soon abolished in Great Bri- 

if tliis fcecomcs
WORTH SOMETHING. They 1 merely5,000,000 Dear Boys and G ids:—

Do you not think the Puzzle Corner tain, and no doubt
the law its influences will soon extend 
to British colonies. Jt is not a great 

since there were
than a hundred offences under British 
lows punishable with death, and in a 
numby of those drawing and quarter
ing and hanging in gibbets, etc., were 
included. But as Britain was the first 
to knock- the manacles off the wrists 
of the slave, over all her dominions,

Dear Just Our Own:
I have been reading this column Master Tommy, a boy of four, had jr getting better every week? I think 

and^ have bee n ttn (»ar|y fondness for coins jt is just fine to have a corner of our
greatly helped thereby. hor in> own ^ every denomination, and although own.
part, much-as I regret to confess it, ^ never aMks directly for them, wher- the* paper nearly ex'erv week, but now
I am not a housokrwper to the man- evcr goea the air is full of hints. | look forward with impatience to
ner born. Some things, one has a *piiere an 0jd lady living 'near Tom- the day we get our paper,
natural aptitude for and one achieves my wh()- ig Vf?ry fon(j 0f him, but who
success therein very easily. In °tht r ajHO extremely careful of her small

success means infinite pains- changc that n »n«- of it ever finds 
taking and a laborious vexation to i(g way înto the fellow’s
some with a result • that is not com- ketfl

—they are «D
with much interest«like.

more1 was in the habit of reailing niany yearsEach biscuit 
«« light a* if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden ruaset 
brown.

So freah, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
jurt opening the |_
bolt is .teasing . .
the appetite j not a born cook, though I tnnnage to { |lonnjl(T,.; conditibu, and leaned aff.*c-

And you - I111 ^ "P a respectable front! at both, ,ionatvly against the knee of his old
I find a new I believe, pass for the average friend, who immediately posvessed of
’ delight in every wilh m-v friends, and 1 am happy to

one you cat. ! say, for a good bit more than the 
V™ , r average with the Goodman and the

wheTy» children. Still it -s an effort and
! even while it means a labor of love 
it is still a labor.

Did you all have a pleasant vaca
tion? I enjoyed mine very much, 
lirst week I spent at Bridjgetown, 
where I took the examinations for 
the ninth g-tade work, ami I am glad from the greatest state to the small-

est colony, so she will be the first to 
abolish the dreadful taking of hurtian

The
things,

poc-
Tommy had nearly exhausted 

parable to that attained from natural ingenuity in hinting, and, at last,
by a fortunate hit, succeeded. He 
went over the other morning in a

to tell you I was successful. I spent 
a f*»w’ «lays with one of my school 
friends on my return home, 
all I was away 
spent the remainder 
very pleasantly. During vacation I 
picked forty-two quarts of bluebqyriee 
I sold them to mother for five cents 
a quart ami helped eat them:

1 am a post card col lectori I have » 
a hundred and fifteen cards. I would 
be pleased to exchange cards with 
any one who would send me one first.

The following is one of my favorite' 
short |K)cms:—“Charge of the light 
brigade,” by Tennyson, and J am en
closing a copy with this.

Wishing you till happiness and pros- 
jx-rity, 1 am,

easy, spontaneous effort.
I am not a born kousekeeper. 1 am That is life» an(l committing a murder by 

law. The death penalty must go *oon-
»,

from home, but J 
of my holidays0 Our twentiether or later anyway, 

century civilization 
longer stand the relic 
barian and the continuation

will not much 
of the bar- 

of that 
The reason of the

one of his chubby hands, and began 
to fondle it. “J would give a thou
sand pounds to have such a nice lit
tle boy as you for my own,”, she 

“How much is a thousand 
pounds?” asked Tommy, with wide 

Therefore 1 do not choose to make open eyes. “It’s a great deal of<mon- 
my contribution to the column take ey/’ said the old Ifgly, with a? sigh, 
the form of tested recijkes and useful 1 “Am I worth as much as that if

/
o’d Jewish law. 
wesent stir in Great Britain on this
question grows out of the late case 
there, w-hen young Raynor murdered 
Whately, the great department store 
man. Raynor ‘claimed that he was the 

of Whately. He se- 
with his assumed 

father, Whately, and demanded assist
ance from him, which was summarily 
refused. He then drew a revolver and 
shot him to death. For this he was j 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 
be hanged. Petitions were circulated j 

to commit 1 
has con- i 

but he will be im- j 
prisoned for life instead. There seems [ 
to have been a great amount of sym-1 j 
pathy in Britain for the young man, 
which was too strong to be ignored 
by the government. And of this, as 
we said before, has grown an inquiry 
throughout the whole land as to the 
matter of abolishing the death penal
ty altogether. May it grow.

Mooney’s 
Perfection 
Cream

illegitimate son 
cured an interviewj papa would sell me?” inquired the 

; I am going, instead, to preach a young speculator. “Yes, dear, and a 
00 sermonette to the mothers and wives great deal more.” “Then.” said Tom-

in “Just Our Own,” preaching being my, with a cherubic smile. “don’t
one of my natural talents—1one excr- you think it’s worth ten cents just to
cieed not wisely but t • » wll per- hold my hand?”
haps. To begin with T **i*l any thi.t L 
1 hop? none of you are led gt eJ 
housed

household hints.

Sodas om (muIT UVtn TABLETS.) M»

Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE* K. DARÇIK.<;LOUR&FEED

> z—_ - TAKE A HOLIDAY'I - and signed by thousands 
LIGHT I his sentence, and the crown 

! seated to do so

HOW' NICK.
av THE CHARGE OF THE 

BRIGADE.
Half a league, half a let igue, 
Half a league onward.
All in «he valhv of Death 
Rode the six h^jnlnd. 
“Forward, the Light Brigade! 
Charge for the iguns!” he said. 
Into the valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred.

.•pers. I mean 1 Lot Hr you i re 
not any of you housekeepers i a Lier 
tha»; home makers. It is tliv vasvst

»
AND VISIT THEAt,an evening party n youth ca'nu- 

in and made his way. to the hostess, 
gnvting her and apologizing for his 
la ten efts. “Awfully glad to see you, 
Mr. Tilank,” said the hostess.

1 thing in the world for us women to 
get a wrong jierspective and to‘\icw 

, life through the wrong tnd of the 
I telescope. We can, each one <>? us, d> 
; just so much—neither mind r.ov body

Exhibitionx.
8 (/i? NIP

1 “So
good of you to come. But where is

. your hrothef?” “1 am commissioned
; can exceed its limit. 1 herd ire are ** e * , , , . . x. to tender his regrets, iou «re, we are
: hide d wise when we secure an ! ke^p
within that limit all the livings Es- 

1 sential and let the rest

. v AT

V both so busy at .the office just now
that it was impossible for both of us ‘ forward, the Light Brigade!

Was there a man dismayed? 
“How Not though the soldiers knew 

nice! Such an original idea! And you ^ome one had blnfiUtred. 
won?” “No,” said the young man, 
absently, “I lost.”

HALIFAX 
Spt. 25 to Oct. 3

, <3, rv* f«>•

Cleanliness,' order, wh iL-soine. well 
cooked food, attractively serxed—

I these are essentials of «.he body—b it 
the bright, bright polish

to get away, so we tossed up to see 
which of us should conn*.”

4
GOOD FUR BILIOUSNESS.

Try our 
FIVE ROSES 

or
FIVE LILIES

'Theirs not to make reply, 
1 heirs not to reason why, 
Theirs bet to do and die. 
Into the valley of Death 
Rode the six hundred.

! *1 took two of Chamberlain’s
j Stomach and Liver Tablets last night 

and I ^eel fifty per cent better than 1 
have for weeks,” says J. J. Firestone 
of Allegan, Mich. “They are certainly | 
a tine article for biliousness.” For I ,

on ex « no
thing polishable, the paiibil Kjotbs?,- 
n« ss and tidiness of so many |m,iiu s-i

$20.000 INA SARCASTIC REPLY.
these are often enough, the costly

j trifles of life purchased at the < x- ft was his first day at school, and 
. * pense of essentials of mind at. 1 soul. |,e was .standing the fire of the usual

to give ! Sympathy, interest in all their 1 questions nsked cm sc auspicious a
refunded childish pursuits and pleasures, above occasion. “Who’s your family doc-

Other flour in Stock. White Star a,,> the sPirii of camraderie, I are es- t< ,?” asked a I \' !*« x. “Haven't
$5 40; Goldie’s Best $5.25 Goldies SP,lt*ttfe in the life of the mother who any,” said the l>ew boy.* “How jolly
Star $5.10' makes a home for her little ones. It nice,” icspondrd, thv big boy.
^ takes time, hoWex'er, and it will ! you don’t have any m/HUctn** to take.
Uur line of reed includes Corn- mean ill most instances that the WO- then?” “Don’t 1?” was the saroastic I "lto l"e moUlh i,f 

meai, Middlings, Bran, Feed. Flour ! m“n who8e idea| ». first and foru-| reply. ■ Jhafs all you know. Mv I Rode the six hundred.
Barley Oats, and Corn Chop 1 mosC 10 ^el,l> a house, will not lit ,1 father's a dentist, mother is ft
Bannçr Chop, Model Chen iersev thuNtl”e: ! homeopath, mV sister Bess has joined

’ f* which do you think a men would the, ambulance class, grandfather 
prefer his wife to be, a tired, tidy beliexes in resuscitation from drown- 

38c per gaj nervous, dverworked drudge, with an ' ing, grandmother goes in for every
,ey» lost to the beauties of life and quack medicine that’s .advertised, my
nature, and only alert, with micro- uncle Sandy’s a horse doctor, ami—”

: tiCOP*c intentness on imagiu»iy Cv4>- in a pathetic tone—“they all experi-
| webs and dust molecules, or, a wo- ment on me!” 
man, sane, well balanced, wholesome, 
happy, with a body and mind hvpl 

j healthy by well regulated

PREMIUMSGannon to right of them, 
Cannon to left of them, 
Cannon in front of them, 
Volleyed and thundered; 
Stormed at by shot and shell, 
Boldly they rode and well, 
Into the jaw» of Death

We guarantee them 
satisfaction or money sale by V. A. WARREN, Him. B.

m
••«•••••••••••••••••a*
e

Edceation and Annremcnt• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO!
Bridgetown. N. S„ _

• 1 was suffering xxith Lumbago • !
• and after using four bottles

EMPIRE LINIMENT.
• was completely cured.
• found it excellent for earache. # ;

JESSIE L. GIBBON • j and every effort made to equal last
. * ! years Fair.

“Why, r«

Combined• 1
FI as hid as they turned in air, 

Flashed ai they turned in air,
! '•aliring anil gunners there, 
Charging an army, while 
All the world wondered.
Plunged in the battery smoke, 
Right through the line they broke; 
Cossack and Russian 
Reeled from the sa lire i stroke 
Shat tend and sundered.
Then they rode back, but 
Not the six hundred.

I also e
No Department will°be slighted

e
Molasses • C lean en t sport, N. S. 

April 27, 1907.e
e

S' BALDWIN’S
AIRSHIP

J. I. FOSTER lb It Is Grand♦
TJiE LIQUOR SHE FLOATED IN.

To live in a time of such great op
portunities. Some y tars ago, we 
had difficulty in finding situations 
for aU our graduates. Now it is 
difficult to keep our student^ till 
they graduate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el- 
most ex’erything we ha\*e to buy- 
may soon compel an increase. Stu
dents can'enter at any time.

1 open air
JNTBBCOIOMAI BAILWAY. L1'?8"- , I'lra!“,,t in,

S9<>ks and pqopîe, and an intelligent 
interest ih the world around her?

Will a novel feature the first to 
appear in the Province 

For Entry-Formÿ, and all informa
tion, Write

(From London Tit-Bits,)
On their arrival in New Zealand, a Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them*,
Cannon behind them 
Volleyed and thundered;

I Stormed at with shot and shell, 
While horse and hero fell,
Theÿ that had fought so well 
Came through the jaws of Death 
Back from the mouth of Hell 
All that was left ot them,
Left of six hundred.

i X• p
(warty of English people drank the 

If any of you should belong to the health of the vessel which 
.former class, or if you should find brought them safely to their destina- 
the germ of the species extant within tion. One of the gentlemen who was 
you, begin today. Make an attempt asked to join in this ceremony re
in the other direction , plied:

Gi\*e the chamois and the Sapolio 1 “No, Î am a teetotaller; . but I'll
willingly’ drink success to the ship in 

; Give your body and mind and sou} the liquor she floats in.”
- a rest too. And give your husband A friend disappeared and returned 
anil children a change—a Messed glori- i with a glass of water.

' ous change—and see if the results are 
not satisfactory.

Tenders
~ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Tancook Island Break
water,” niill be received at this 
office until Wednesday’, September 
18, 1907, inclusive, for the 
Btruction of a Breakwater at Tan
cook Island, Lunenburg County, 
Nova Scotia, according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the 
offices of E. G. Millidge, Esq., 
Resident Engineer. Antigonish. X. 
S., C. E. W. Dodwell, Es,., Resi
dent Engineer, Halifax, X. S , Gn 
application to the Postmaster at 
Tancook Island, N. S., aud a: the 
Department of Public Works, 
tawa. /

had

%

M. McF. HALL
Manager and Secy., Halifax

the brick dust a rest.con-

*W\S. KERB &S0N PHgigiOtinFKI.L AXO HALLAfter* a complimentary "apostrophe 
to the ship, the recipient tossed the

When can their glory fade?
Oh, the wild charge they’ made! 
All the world wondered.
Honor the charge they made! 
Honor the Light Brigade!
Noble six hundred!

i
I

gypsy j Kan. water off at once, but immediately Tenders.Gypsy dtetth lias gix 
to think about this week.
Well to be so devoted to routine that 
we fail to allow ourselves 
the grace and beauty of life, 
sure we owe Gypsy Jean a vote of 
thanks.

j ARSENATE OF LEAD
and the

: BROWN TAIL MOTH

eu us something • spluttered: 
It is not x%<l ir,j—ahr—oh—this—i.s— oh— what—

SEALED TENDERS addressed to- 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender.for Cape St. Mary Break- 
w a ter,” will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, September 24, « 

for the
tion of an extension to the Break
water at Ca(>e St. Mary, Digby 
County, Nova Scotia, according to 
a plan and specification to be seen 
at the offices of E. G. Millidge, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Antig
onish, N. S., C. E. W. Dodwell, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Halifax,
N. S., on application to the Post- 
master at M ivillette, N. S., and 
at the Department /of Public Works 
Ottawa. ^

Tenders will not be considered 
unless trade mi the printed form 
supplied. >*itd Vi; ned with the ac
tual sign lures f tenderers.

An accei ttd.v ;*que on a charter
ed bank, paya.de to the order of 

the Minister of 
for one thousand

v bat on earth is this?”
* That?” said his fri1 ’<!.to enjoy 

1 am “Why 
to x>ur noble

i
Ot- yoti’ve drunk success 

ship in the identical liquor she floats
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF AUG. 28

Inseparably associated in adver
tising because they cannot live 
together anywhere else

You can have which ever you 
prefer.

Enigma I—Level.
Enigma 11—Spark, park. ark. 
Enigma 111—The letter E. * 

CHARADE.

Tenders will nob be considered 
unless made on the orin-ed iorm 
supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for two thousand 
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00), 
must accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract 
or fail to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest 
tender.

1907, inclusive, ccmstruc-THE HOSTESS. j., ’

MÏNARD S LINIMENT CO., Limited..
Dear Sirs,—1 hud a Bleeding Tumor 

I on n,y face for n lcifg time and tried 
a mmii.er ->f r<:rwdie* without unv .. .

i good results J vu; advised to try ; now dispensing Preventics,
MINXRD'S I IN -ibNT, and aft *r al*e not only safe, but decidedly cer- 
usirig several bottle* it made a com- tain and prompt. Preventics contain 
pi- tc cure, and it hi uled all up and no Quinine, no laxatixv, nothing 
disappeared altogether. ,

1 Bell..:,It- S(ationDAK]nDgî1Co>E y'b ! ! 'We ‘ta&e” Prev"ntiee. wiH ^

' Sept. 17, 1904. vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy (’old 
Preventics. Druggists everywhere are

for they

Dogmatic.

A. M. Bell <Sr CoIt Quiets 
the Cough

Agents for Swift’s Arsenate of Leadharsh nor sickening. Taken at the

Halifax’ N. S.
-= ; Grjppe, etc. Hence the name, Preven- 

tiek. Good for fex-erish children. 
Preventics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts.
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Grand
Clearance Sale Wanted!This is ose reason why Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble in consumption. It stops 
•he wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
—it controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, and 
heals. Sold for 60 years.

H Avert Cherry Pectoral has been a regptoa i 
preserver to mp. It brought me through f 

a severe attack of pneumonia, and I MM 
that I owe my life to its wonderful cnratîw 
properties." — WILL1AM H. TXuitt, Wawn,

tor any the Honourable 
Public Works,
dollars (SI,000.00), must accom- 

eaoh tender. The cheque will
By order,

fred gElinas,
Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 17, 1907. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert 

. it without authority from the De
partment.

Actve Young Farmers pany _
he forfeited if the person tendering 
decline the contract or fail xto com

plete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned in case of non-ac
ceptance of tender.

The Department docs not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Everything hi our store must he 
cleared out regardless of cost to make 
room for our

To send us descriptions of farms and 
country real estate now for sale, an 
to show our customers about.

team and live near depot 01
Must

own
stage line. A dozen of our salesmen in 
Maine are making 81000 to 8300C 
every year. You can do as well. Write 
us to-day and mention what experi- 

you have had as agent

Big Tail Stock i

life
FRED GEL1NAS, *!

Secretary'which is on the way, Gnue and se 
exireitirst choice. A pleasure to show 
goods,

CASTOR IA Department of Public Works,
By order,

Ottawa, August 24. 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert, it 
. without authority from the De

partment.

ence, if any, 
or salesman, • and state what towns 
ypu wish to work in.

E. A. Strout Company
"Lhrgest Farm Agepcy in the World.”

§£ <«BBI6aD ST BOSTON MASS

^li£âkSïS.&iïî?u-“T- 
> sarsaparilla. 1

PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.AFor Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought vers
Bears the 

Signature of
Hasten recovery bv keeping the 
bowels regular with Ayer’s Pills.

C. L. Piggott’s Block
X

'
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WILSON’S

FLY One packet 
hae actually

killed a bushel

PADS of files.

-----SOLD BY ------ .
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AUD GENERAL STORE! 

tOc. per packet, er a packet. Aar 36c. 
will lut e whole
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BRIDGETOWN MARKETS.Bear River1.«
Butter in tube/—18c to 20c.

“ ' “ prints,—20c to *2*20. 
Cheese,—16c lb.
Eggs,—ü8c doz.
Potatoes,—flOv bush.
Turnij s,—4Cc busb.
Carrots,—8Ue bush.
Beets,—SOc bush 
String Beans,—20c peck. 
Tomatoes,—7c lb.
Beef, carcase,—7^c to £c, lb.

•* per It),—8c to 15c.
Lamb, carcase,—34c.- 

“ per lb,—14c to 15c. 
Chicken.—18c lb.
Ham,—18c lb.
Vork,—10c to 12c lb.
Oats, new, 50c; old, 65c bush. 
Corn Meal. bag. 81.65. 
Middling*, bag. 81.40.
Bran, batr. 81.30.
Flour,-85.00 to 86.00.

Captain A. A. Nieboll is in town 
this week getting recruits for the 
annual drill at Aldershot, which be- | 
gins on Tuesday next.

A few from here attended the circus 
Annapolis Thursday, the rain 

vpn.g u large iiumbef home

•■tvvuzaû, Lansdowne, has 
spreadêr 

. ww uperaie lor the

V
/

For Infants and Children.
■

_ _ The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ir i
i

• - u4.u manure
V' ÀVege table Preparation for As - 

simllating iheTocdandPcgula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

X
v ju. Turker,

. ot. uuun
tiauwcl' twt j

»
AOs>>.t

>ll s -t -
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest-Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mimai. 
Not Narcotic.

i'u,.-*» **f *'Mrs. li 
bérât ofI Head. .»tio hu« utti.

Mr. »i.J;J Very many men attain a wide repu
tation within tlie male circle of their\ her parents,

Graham, returned ht me luvsduy.This is the way 
your Baking turns out 

when you use “Beaver Flour”

acquaintance of being “good fellows’* 
Helds and uaihnvi . when the men themselves *know that

it is undeserved and that the term
Mrs. L. A.

have been spending a lew wv. s "* 11 
her mother, Mrs. R. 0. Harr.»,

Waltham. Mass., Jin t ; their case. Of cour
| upon hosts of men—far more than C e

izdt or oid urSAMVEL nnma
Pumpkin Snd‘
Alx.Stnnm *

Anixt Smd *

more nearly fit 
there are hosts

“bad fellows” woul3 In%turned home to 
Saturday. &S3

."■'r vr ttizX ’ rïïïA,™lork last ^ ur^ ^ ^ Byr,n In r- the woj-d, but it ie a (act, n^erthe-
less, that in numerous instances of 

. .. .| the designation being applied to men 
Rev. S. J. and Mrs. C nnn an whose only Jitle thereto is won at the

child, who have been N . | cost of flistguiei and- anxiety at home
Mr. and Mrs. • 11 • ant] among friends and possibly of

; broken hearts and ruined lives. View- 
! ed from merely the selfish standpoint 
a young man cannot afford to be 

spending a few weeks with her patents known as a good fellow, as the terra 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Crosby, i * l8 commonly understood, much less to 
Top Farm' returned to Somerville, ^ one. In its proper sense of lieing 
Mass., Thursday, accompanied by ^ er an agreeable .companion, every one 
aunt, Mrs. Frank E. Stanton, of 1 ea ^ should endeavor to be such, and the

first place in which to show' this good 
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Clarke, accom- j fellowship is in the home.

Miss ----------- -------------

There is one point about BEAVER FLOUR that every 
appreciates. That's its reliability. Winter and 

summer —-year after year—it never varies in quality. 
Because the Quality of the wheat—and the blending—are 
always the na"”.

UseX woman
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Yac Simile Signature of
• aLv/fz&s*-
NEW YORK. ____

parent *, 
ris. r For Over 

Thirty Years
*

\

Beaver Flour parents,
returned to Providence, K. I., i»”1
Thursday.

Miss Rhode Crosby, who lias been
■ is a scientific blend of 15^^;,'" There is just so
■ much gluten—so much protein—so much of the Carbohyd-
■ rates—so much food property in everf pound. The
■ “know-how'’ is the result of years of milling and baking.
■ Today, BEAVER FLOUR is a perfectly balanced flour, that
■ gives the same perfect baking results every day in the year. 

Just as good for Cakes, Pies and Pastry—as it is for
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits. And it is BEST FOR BOTH.

Insist on Having Beaver Flour.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Crains and 

Cereals, i. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

60*1*Km
m LXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

THE CEWTAUH COW FA MY, N -W VOW* OITT.
body, Mass.

their daughter, 
and Miss Gladys, dnugh- j 

Mr and Mrs. B. G. Clarke.
w here 

Acadia

panied* by 
Josephine 
ter of
left Wednesday for Wolfville, 
the young ladies

% AVERAGE WAGES IN CANADA.

Go to Ross’s sheriffs SaleThe Census and Statistics Bureau 
has issued a blu/ book as to wage- 

; earners in Canada ijjy occupation ac
cording to returns of the last decen
nial census. The average yearly earn- 

* I mgs at regular work of all classes of 
l occupations is 8387.16 for males and 

at Boston, gg for femttjeg xratje an(j trans
in that in

will enter
Seminar/.

Miss Margaret M. Harris has ac- 
c..pted a call as teacher in the llill- :
-de Inddslrial School, Greenwich 
Çlass., and alter spending a week with 
iher sister. Miss Mabel,
[will take up her duties 
stitution on September 9th.

A number of people from Lans- fessional men, including clergy, Gov- 
downe and vicinity enjoyed a straw Eminent employees, • musicians, teach- 
ride to and picnic at Lake Jolly on ,T8. engineers, etc., earn *676.88 per 
Friday of last -week. There was about year on the average. Average earn- 
forty in the party and a very enjoy- ings of males employed in manufac- 
able day was spent. ' turir1-'- *40314: in agriculture, *207.-

Weston Crosby and her |

earners, 814,930, the males constitute

47

1907, Letter “A/* No. 1331. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT?>• all kinds of Light 

& heavy Harness Team 
Collars, Trunks,Bags and 
Suit Cases.DOMINION ATLANTIC

Between

THE RELIANCE LOAN AND SAV
INGS CO. OF ONTARIO, Plaintiff.

poetation pays an average wage of 
$50.1.62 for every male employee. Pro-RAILWAY

— 1ND-

teamship Unes
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Booton * N- V- via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeline“ Bouta. ]

Good StTock 
Ladiée’ Wrist Bags and 
Purses.
At xvery low prie es.

Also nice stock summer 
Lap Rugs and Whips 

Prices riglt.

And

I Defendant.FRED M. MUNBOE,
\• «- 5

To be sold at public auction by the 
of the County of Annapolis 

at the Court House in Bridgetown in 
said County of Annapolis, on Satur
day, the 21st day of September, A. 
D. 1967, at three o’cloak in the after
noon, pursuant to an order of fore
closure and sale made herein and 
dated the 20th day of August, 1907, 
unless "before thei day of sale the 
amount due to the plaintiff on the 
mortgage foreclosed herein and costs 
are paid to the plaintifl or into 
Court, all the estate, right, .title, in
terest and equity of redemption of 
the defendant and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from or un
der him, o(, in and to 

All and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being in Melvern 
Square, in the said County of A°na- 
polis, ,i. i

Sheriff
.

Mrs.
Mrs. Frank E. Stanton, of Peabody, 
Mass., who have been visiting their 
sister*, Mrs. Charfes Boudreau, ^ Gran
ville Ferry, returned home last*! hurs-

81.75 per cent., and the females 18.83 
per rent. and. comparing the totals 
of all wage-earners of both sexes by 
classes with the totals of all classes, 
it is found that the agrieultifral class 
gives employment to 8.93 per cent., 
the domestic

*

day.
Master Frank Porter, who has been 

spending hie vacation in Yarmouth 
County, stopped off here on his way 
home to WolfvlUe to visit friends. He 

accompanied home Tuesday by 
his friend. Master Harold Ray.

: .

On and after JÇNE 24, 1907. the 
Steamship And Train Service on this 
lUuiway will be ns follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Flying Bluenose

from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m.

J W. Rossand personal class to
25.61 per cent, the fisheries class to 
0.91, the forestry and lumbering class 
to 2.02 per cent, the manufacturing 
class to 33.83 .per cent. the-mining 
class to 2.93 per cent, the profession
al class to 6.34 per cent, and the 
trade and transportation class 
19.37 per cent.

was

Bsar River Granite WorksFlying Bluenoae
from Yarmouth, ... 12.53 p. m. 

Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 a- m. 
Exprès» from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis, ..." 7.20 a, m.

who hasMiss Alice Woodworth, 
been visiting her parents, Captain 
and Mrs. J. E. Woodworth, left for 
Lynn Tuesday, via St. John. She was 
accompanied by hrr sister, Miss Maud 

of the popular salesladies of 
who is en-

I
Bent and cheapest place to bny Gran
ite Monuments.
Inquire prices and be convinced.

one
Messrs. Clarke Brothers, 
joying a well earned vacation.
...The interior of the Chapel on the Are these new postal regulations 
Indian reserve has, been repapered purely postal, or is there any design 
and painted and presents a very neat of “intellectual preference," in otUr 
and attractive appearance. The work words, of cutting Canada mentally off 
was in charge of James H. Purdy, from her own 
the popular artist and decorater. her to Great

Miss Maggie Peck returned to Bos; -hould have a special literature of 
ton last Friday. She was accompanied her own, however desmable, ,s ,mpos- 

- , xr Samuel Peck sible. The field is not large enough^
by her mo , - , j practically it is Ontario, for nothing
who will spend the winter there, and r“™ "1 > ‘
her brother, George. who will spend gets through Quebec to the Mantrme 
a couple of weeks visiting relatives, j Provinces, nor ,» much likely for some 

() p Coucher, of Middleton, was in “mj to get to the North-west.
the latter part of last week. He (ta>rio “ no*; * amP,e en0"fh

. , , i xi it O to sustain a literature. It can hardly
accompanied home by Mrs^H_ IL tQ havg „ litera* public. Nor

Kinney, who will spend a few da>s ^ ^ ^ ^ knQw my.

1 thing about Canadian writers, unless 
they migrate to the Old Country, as 
the most eminent do. A writer in

INTELLECTUAL PREFERENCE.

Midland Division WANTED. Beginning on the South side of the 
Melvern Square Mill Road, at a stake 
"off* the West side of Samuel Tilley’s 
gate thence West, following Samuel 
Tilley s North line to George S„ 
Ptimney’s East line, 
along said line 
Square Mill Road, thence East alone 
said road to Grist Mill flume, then ta 
Northwardly crosAng the road and 
following high water of the Mill 
Pond 'along lands owned by Miner 
Sprowl and Walter Gates to a maple 
tree marked, thence East across Mill 
Brook to a willow tree, thence South

thence

Trains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.49 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
6.36 a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and ,at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

If real coffee disturbs your Stomach! 
your Heart or Kidneys, then try this 
clever Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop’s 
Health Coffee. D|. Shoop has closely 
matched old Java and Mocha Coffee 
in flavor and taste, yet it has not a 
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. 
Shoop’s Health Coffee imitation is 
made from pure toasted grains or 

; cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in 
one minute. No tedious long wait. 
You will surely like it. Get a free 
sample at our store.—J. E. Lloyd.

A l.AHOE qUAt'TITY OFcontinent and annexing 
Britain? That she thence North 

to l said MelvernHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
TALLOW

®v, 9

\Boston Service
tSTCash paid at the

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE, BOSTON
AND YARMOUTH.

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out oi Boston, leave Yar 
mouth, N.*S., daily except Sunday im 
mediately on arrival of express and 
Bluenose trains' bom Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return- 
leg, Prince George and Boston leave 
Long Wharf, Bostqn, daily except Sat
urday at 2.00 p. m. The steamer Yar
mouth ou Tuesday and Friday leaves 

12.00 noon.

Highest Market Prices.
But

MacKenzie Crowe&Co.LtdtownMORGANVILLE.
was - to a hemlock tree marked, 

Southwardly, following high . 
mark aiong 'ands formerly owned by

«ft—'Mrs. Richard Hamilton, of Sydney, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jacob 
Moiyan. X

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Porter dtpve to 
Annapolis on Friday last.

We are glad to report Mr. Charles 
Harris is slowly recovering.

Miss Minnie Morgan, accompanied 
by some of her . friends, spent Sunday 
at J. V. Thomas'

The Misses Eva Harris, Ethel Mor
gan, Pearl Morgan and Susie Snell 
started in school at Oakdene Academy 
Monday.

Joseph Snell is visiting friends in 
Strathan, N. H.

Malcolm Thomas made a thort visit 
to Jacob Morgan's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coombs 
ceiving congratulations on the birtii 
of a son. J

Reginald Berry speçit Sunday 
friends at Milford Corner.

FOR SALE.visiting them.
we were shown a pano-Last week

view of Bear River by our pop- Rev. 0. ^Parker, Timothy -Phinney, 
Beniah Spinney, S. D. Munroe, Fred
erick S. Jaecjues, Estate of the widow 
Eliza Gates,
B. Phinney, crossing the aforesaid 
Melvern Square Mil! Road, thcnc-e 
East on the South side of said 
to a stake or stone, thence So -• 
two rods to the place of beginnings , 
containing by estimation, sixteen 
acres, and all the mills, mill build 
ings, and machinery! thereon, the said 
lands and premises having been con
veyed by deed by J. Avard Morse. 
High Sheriff, to Edwin J. Milter, 
bearing date the 27th day of October 
A. D. 1888, and recorded in Liber 89, 
FoKos 360, 361 and 362, .and by deed 
conveyed to Henry Munro by the said 
Edw n J. Miller on the 15th day of 
October, A. D. 1870.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale. Reaefnder on delivery 
of deed.

1 20 H P. Engine 
l.Brick Set Boiler 30 H P 
l Grain Cracker 

Will SeU cheap. ’

rama
ular young scenic artist, R. N. Has- panaja 

which is the best view of this
receives little notice even.

His field isris,
sort w*e have ever had the pleasure of

from t|is own press, 
the United States. If the Government 

seeing, and it should meet with, a . at (>ttawa wanta to kU1 what there
° * 6 is of Canadian literature, “intellectu

al preference” ia * its best coursé.— 
Gold win Smith in Sun.

deceased, and Norman

ready sale among the lovers 
beautiful.St JOHN and DIOBY Ernest Whitman

Lawrencetown June 10 1907the seriousWe are sorry to note 
illness of Mr. Francis Kempton, at

Mrs.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................. n .
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arriv-- 

express train fro In Halifax.

[ MOTHER ^
I S El G ELS

SYRUP
Will make you bright, 
strong, sod healthy; it 

■L tones and Invigorates 
every orguu of digss- 
ttog. cleanses your w blood of ell impurities ^ and gives nswljls to 
your entire systera. It

M CORES ALL

I Stomach
I » TROUBLES.

the residence of his daughter,
Lillian Buggies. Doctor Samuel Prim
rose, of Lawrencetou n, was here on 
Tuesday in consultation 
C. Archibald, the attending physician 
and small hopes are entertained of 
his recovery.

7,45 a. m
The
Indispensable - 
Person 4 « «

.............. 10.45 ». m\

with Dr. C.

, DIRECT SERVICE
NEW YORK-YABMOUTH. 

Every five days 3. S. PRINCE 
ARTHUR.

See folder for sailing days.

are re-
On any office^staff is the
IVlaritimeTrained
assistant—at least that's our 
experience. Why consider, 
which school to attend? Our 
new term opens-

A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
à weak Heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach n 

lengthen

with

nerves or weak Heart nerves, 
these inside or controlling 

nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wil. 
will mail samples free. Write for them 
A test will tell. Your health is cer-: 
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold 
by Royal Pharmacy.

^^Lothers' TreasureNurses* andPARRS BORO—WOLFVILLE.
8. S* Prince mekee daily tripe, 

Sunday excepted, between Parrs boro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and
•Waatie Standard Mass

\ p. omaws.

St

4
diarrhoea without the harmful

September Third
HABITUE BUSINESS CJILLSBE

HALIFAX. N. S.

KA1HJAÛI 4 SOCMAN

EDWIN, GATES,
High Sheriff for thé County of 
Annapolis.

0. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff* e Solicitor.
Dated the 20th day of August, 19VL

•re run
or other injurious drugs. «y
Curee^^y MENARD'S UNIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
Keetvilk,

General Manager.
ifi

»hr.
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At it’s Thirty-Seven Branches in 

NOVA SCOTI A »

Interest added to accounts four times a year.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N. «

1856 1907

Union Bank of fialifax
INOOR PORATE 1856

Rest, $1,143,752Capital, $1,500,000 „

All kinds of Ranking Business transacted, and
all accounts receive careful attention

... , «' *

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

RERSpsiI:v> v ,» ;
f ; g,.

*
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rT3DEEP BROOK. $Among Our NeighborsRBDUOB YOUR SHOE BILLS BY BUYING OF
The last of the éuinmer tourists 

left here on Saturday, the 7th.
Mr. and Mr». James R. Vroom are 

enjoying a visit from their daught?r,
Mrs. Jones, and her little son. ^fter 
an absence of several years, “Mabel” 
looks much the same as when she left 
here to take up her abode in Uncle 
.Sam's demain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vroom are leav
ing this week for Merrimack,
Hampshire, where they will reside in 
future near their daughter, Mrs. J.
D. hruser. 'Mr. Fraser is station agent 
at yerrmrac, and is well kndwji at 
Clementsport, Annapolis, and other 
stations on the D. A. K., where he 
held the office of agent.

K. W. W. Purdy, at present of 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday here with 
his family, to keep in touch with his 
taill business, which is still carried 
on at the same stand.

Captain Walter Purdy, with Lieuts.
Dinners arid Harris, leaves on Tues
day lor the military camp at Aider- 

shot.
An excellent crop of grain is re

ported everywhere. Several of our
farmers are raisi ryr the “Storm 
King” oats, a new' variety with a 1 
kernal as luqgt- as two of they Ordinary ! 
kinds, but not weighing any more to 
the bushel, as the hull is thicker in 
proportion as the grain is larger.
The straw is very large and stiff, not ® at one °f our schooljf. We 
being blown over by any wind or ® 8tve individual instrhetion,

I (3) therefore you may enroll at 
$ any time for a FREE T*klAL 
q MONTH at Moncton, Amherst, 
® Truro or Sydney. For catalog 
æ and full information write

E. A). COCHRAN
BBIDG ETOWN

Boot and Shoe Store.

• BELLEISLE.CLARENCE.

The Paradise and Clarence W. M. A. Miss Sadie Neil y, of Torbrook Mines
Society held their annual meeting in the guest of her cousin, Miss Janie
the church, at Paradise on September , Neily-
3rd, with a large representation of Miss Gladys Gesner, of Wakefield, 
both societies. The meeting was pre- 1 Mass., is spending her vacation at

by Mrs. H. H. Saunders. ! her old home here.
A very interesting program was rfcn- Mrs. John 0. Parker, of Karsdale, 
dered by the members of the Clarence ;8 visiting her father, Mr. Robert P. 
pociety, consisting of readings, and Gesner.

prepared amd reads by Mrs. J. e Waitsell Goodwin, of Barrington,
SheFburne County, is the guest of his 

Our missionaries, Mrs. uncle, Churchill L. Goodwin.
Miss Newcotnbe, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Churchill and 

called upon, and added greatly son, Gordon, of Marlboro, and Clar-
Longley, of the Boston Elevated 

R^hftay Company, are guests of Mr. 
Israel F. Longley.

Miss Anna Bustin, of Montreal, was 
the guest last week of her aunt, Mrs. 
William Bustin.

Miss ti-ussie Wade, of Bridgetown, 
spent Labor Day with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade.

Miss Mary Clements, of Yarmouth, 
acrompanied by her friend, Miss Por
ter, were guests last week of her un
cle, Mr. Charles B. W'ahe.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Winchester, 
of Lowell, were guests of M. 0. and 
Mrs. Wade last Sunday.

Mr. B. v. Goodwin and his bro
ther, Albert, who have been working 
at Amherst during the summer, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Mrs. Harry Edward* and son, of 
Lynn, were guests of Mr. and Mrsf 
Sylvester Bent last week.

Mr. Abner D. Iroop, one of ouç 
most prominent horticulturists, pre
sented your correspondent last week 
with a nice parcel of mort delicious 
fruit of last year’s growth. They were 
of the Nonpareil variety, very finely 
colored and firm, and their flavor 
was delicious. Mr. Troop has an ex
tra fine cellar for storing and pre
serving his fruit.
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HE FITS THE FEET
A Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertise m cn

A m It i rreee tl-r filing 
iff/ii power of your Ad by . XV, 
J/âfti using * good illus- ’4*0] 
f i'i Iretion. Write u» j\

:papers
M. Cropley, of Boston, and Miss Em
ma Jackson.
R. E. Gullison andSummer Reduction i„
were
to the interest ol the meeting.

Tea was served in the vestry by the 
ladies of the Paradise Society. At the 
platform meeting in the evening, ad
dressee were given by Rev. R. G. 
Gullison, Miss NewcomJ* and Miss 
Cora B. Elliott, missionary elect. At 
the close of tfie meeting, a certificate 

of Life Membership was presented to 
Mrs. Harding Morse by Pastor H. H. 
Saunders.
* Several of our young men leave for 
Aldershot on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Balcom is spending a few 
days very pleasantly with friends at 
Middleton.

*enceWe have a lot of light Weight, and light colored TWEEDS to

Jp

m
make up in 1

Summer OutingrkTrousers.
Made to your order during AUGUST at

$2.75, $3.00,!$3.25, $3.50 ajpair
Balance of

m
IÇborougb
ICraminq

••

Summer Suitings
going at large discount for Cash.

^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED , CMS I$ for the work of a Bookkeeper 
$ or Stenographer means train-I. M. OTTERSON. Mrs. Israel Balcom and daughter. 

Miss Bessie, have returned to their 
home "in Dorchester, Mass.

Some of our S. 8. workers attend
ed the; Annapolis County S. S. As
sociation held at Middleton.

Preaching service next Sunday at 3

-mi
murain storm, hence the name.

A cow, the property of Charles E. 
Harris, of East *W'aldec, about two 
and a half miles from here, was ap
parently taken mad or crazy on Fri
day: She would riot be driven or 
penned up* but with eyes protruding j (• 
would bolt through h*r would-be 1 &

till s

FRESH VEGETABLES agi

p. m.

i EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGEi
PORT LORNE. O, L. Home Proprietor 

TRURL N. S.
||j Clone ton, N.B. Amheist.N.S 

Sydney. N. S.

(Sept. 4thJGall on Us for 
Choice Fresh Vegetables.

captors. Vne hunt was kept up 
Sunday, when she came out into Mr. 
Carty’e orchard, when another at-

Sept. 8 th:— 
St. Croix, 3 p.

Servie es for Sunday,
Hampton, 11 a. m: 
in; Port Lome, 7.30 p. m. Sunday

■:-x
Hi

tempt was made to rapture her. This 
time she took to the main road, 
walked very deliberately down to low 
water mark, near Augustus Purdy's,

School, Port Lome, 2 p. m.
P. J. Smith and lam ly, who ha.e 

been spending the summer months at 
theii cottage. Eundy Ixxlge, ret.irii.-l 
on Monday to their home in Euv.ey, 
N. •!., via St. -John.

Lorimer Sabean and Spurgeon Lewis 
who have beeii working in Boston for 
the summer; returned home Monday.

A number from this place took ad
vantage of the excursion to St. John 
on Labor Day on S. S. Ruby L., and 
reported a very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Marshall and 
Miss Florence Williams, of Clarence, 
spent Thursday with 
Banks.

Tourists . who have been spending 
the summer here have returned to 
their respective homes 
States and other places.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chesley, of 
1'axadise, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phineas Banks on Aug. 31st.

Charles Bacon, of Lynn, arrived on 
Saturday and will spend the winter 
in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lory; and 
children, of Allston, Mass., accom
panied by Mr. Finley and Mr. John 
Milbury, of the same place, have been 
visiting Mrs. Long’s father, Mr. 
Isaiah Sabean.

We are sorry to chronicle the death 
of Mrs. Luring Beardsley, who passed 
away on Monday, 26th uh., after be
ing ill for tnree years with consump
tion. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday, 28th, services being conducted 
by Rev. S. Langille.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYLOWER GRANVILLE.

anMrs. J. W. Peck and child ai 
McKeen are visiting Mrs. 
mother, Mrs. Caroline Covert.. 

Fred Bath returned to Lynn

fly do- 
ms al-

tenderC. L. PIGGOTT Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Machine Shop, 
Riviere du Loup,” will qe received 

as pd up to and including Saturday,
September 14th., 1907, for the con- . 
struct ion of a concrete and brickJS

Miss
ripai.day.

Mrs. J. V. Klem and child]
turned to New York on TuesdÆ

Rev. C. T. Eaton preached I 
Baptist church cçi Sunday.

Mrs. Libbie Bogart goes tol 
York on Thursday for medical I 
ment.

M inset Carrie and Genie Bog&l 
tend the Seminary at Wolfville I 
«winter.

« Mrs. Minnie Malloy, of Lynnl 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mil 
N. Connors.

Lloyd Shafner and sister, Wj 
came from Lynn on Monday to i 
their vacation with their parents 
and Mrs. Gilbert Shafner, jr.

Mrs. John E. Bent and daughte 
Lynn, have been visiting friends

Mrs. Jane Messiek. of Lynn, 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J| 
Morrison, jr.

Miss Etta Shafner ha.- gone]
Hiilsburr to tfeach.

High Grade Carriages
Tor Sale at Very Cow Prices

far,
ring
this machine shop and boiler house 

Riviere-du-Loup, P. Q.
Plans and specification may be 

at Station Master’s Office, 
Riviere-du-Loup, P. Q., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., at whicn places forma of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation mu8% be complied with.

it
Mrs. Phineas and♦

♦ ♦ seen♦ ♦

I have still on hand—
I Single Piano Box with Cushion Tires 

, I Piano Box, with top.
I Concord Carriage with Canopy Top.

p
-

in the United
>ston, 
, here 
ither.

F. B. Bishop, lawrencetown
to D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.entre,
ipidly
mage

&Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

27th August. 1907.r fine 
sum-Carriages! Lynn

>lmes
Ibram

\
FOR DURABILITY%

BUY--------ROVND HILL.We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these 'second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new.

•snot

THE LINTON SHOEA number of our young men 
today for the drill grounds at Cen^ 
ville. ^

Elwood Armstrong, who lhas been 
very ill with slow fever, is now re
covering.

John McDormand, of Boston, is

m-ff. x vm, ui xjj uu, la Visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Burke.

Acelia Covert has returned home 
from Digby, where she has been en- 
gatged at the Pines Hotel.

Rev. J. T. Eaton preached here 
Sunday evening. As notice of the ap
pointment had not been very widely u 
circulated, the audience was quite 
email.

Captain John Apt sailed from here 
with a large crew Friday evening for 
the fishing grounds. They will sell 
their fish at Yarmouth and St. John. 
The schooner is the Cousins, and car
ries about twenty men.

\

Millineryi
TUPPERVILLE.

Bargains\ spending a few days at W. C. Healy’s 
Reginald Boehner, of Paradise, 

, spent Sunday in Round Hill.
Mrs. Wilson, of Massachusetts,. is . Mr< JanuJ, McDormaad, of Para- 

visiting her sister, Miss Mary Bent. . dige L, visittng Mr and Mrg. R. E. 
Miss Bent’s nephew. F. Bent, and | McDormand. 
family are also visiting her from the i 
United States.

The Rev. Dr. Joet preached here j 
Sunday morning.

«

S^-We invite inspection.
Great discounts allowed 
on all trimmed\ and un
rimmed Millinery.

Call ea.rly and get 
Bargains. •

Dearness & Phalen

Bridgetown FoundryCo. Ltd. The farm of the late Mrs. E. J. 
Sanders was purchased last week by 
J. A. fflirkPatrick.

Miss Louisa Sanders is making ex
tensive repairs on her cottage.

Mrs. T. A. Brown, of Hong Kong, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rice. 

The Round Hill Division will give 
i an apple tea on Friday evening.

Clare cent has returned home from 
the United States.

Dr. and Mrs. Musso and Mrs. Phin- 
ney, of Lynn, also Miss C. B. Mc
Keown, of this County, were guests 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
James.

ALBANY.

(Sept. 4th.*)
Miss Carrie McKeown 

tamed six of her sisters 
relatives during the past week, viz:— 
Mrs. Jennie Phinney and daughter, 
(Edna, Mrs. Hodgkin, Dr. and Mrs. 
George Musso, of Lynn. Mrs. Newton, 
of Gardner, Mass., Mrs. John McLean 
of Bridgetown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Borden and son, Thomas,

has enter- 
and other

“Nothing Succeeds Like Success” Por Sale.
6 Cows, good milkers.ON manufacturer’s Life i Brood Mare.
1 Valuable piece of Hay Land, a- 
bout l o acres, suitable for building 
purposes.

of Berwick. A warm welcome was ex
tended to these old friends by the 
people of A Wfiny., as tint seven sis
ters above named were all bom here 
on the old homestead. There are yet 
two other sisters. Mrs. James, of 
Tupperville. and Miss Susie McKeown 
of Lvnn, who did not meet with the 
family party.

Mr,. Edward Oakes, of Bostoh. isea 
ffuest at the homes of Messrs. Charles 
and Maynard Oakes.

Mrs. Schurman accompanied her 
husband at the services on Sunday, 
September 1st.. and rendered a verv 
pretty solo in the morning entitled. 
"Come unto me,” at " the close of 
Rev. Arthur Whitman’s sermon; Rev. 
Mr. Schurman preached in the after
noon and evening to a large"-audi
ence.

Harris Merry has recently been the 
guest of hie uncle, John H. Merry.
^ Miss Young, o"f Springfield, has 
charge of tile South Albany school; 
Miss Cynthia Oakes, of Nictaux Palls 
has the North school, and Miss Free
man the Alpena school.

Cha^. Balcom, Paradisn.
»a$-^ »

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEDew Business lor first half-near not. $5,177,62•I

For rates and plans apply.to

•0. P. GOUCHER, General Agent, Middleton, N. S 

or Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Bridgetown, N. S
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Demons %
Copyright* Ac-

Anyone sending e sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion tree whether anBèSSSSjSNg£f -
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